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ABSTRACT

A prototype apparaLus hras designed and faloricated to
successfully form protein fibres on a cont.inuous pirot-
scale basis " The fibres were formed using a protein
extract prepared from freshwater whitefj_sh (coreg_onus

clupeaformis). The apparatus consisted of a Moyno pump

Assembly and a Fibre conveying Device " Th.e Moyno pump

Assembly was comprised of a Moyno cavity pump equipped with
a 4Q ' nozzre extruding dien capable of forming forty
fibres simultaneously and at a rate of 30 mm/second. The

Fibre conveying Device consisted of a wire bert which

remained submerged while travelling through a coagulating

medium - this device permitted the formed fibres to
coagulate on a continuous basis. An acetified ethanol-based

medium was used as the coagulant.

various operating parameters appeared to reduce the

strength of the formed fj.bres. These included exposure of
the fibres to water, an acidic eoagurating medium (ie. pH

4.5 to 6.0), and low ethanol content. of the coagulating

medium (ie" less than 70Ð " Maximum fibre strength
occurred when t,he fibres r4/ere not exposed to water, the pH

of the coagulating medium was maintained within the range

of 6.5 to 7.3 and the ethanor content of t.he coagulating

medium held within the range of B0 to gsz. preliminary

invesLigations have also shown that it rrras possi.ble to
simulate the texLurar properties (ie" bite) of various



seafood

spec if ic

ítems by exposing prepared formed fibre bundles to
thermal processes.
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IJ- INTRODUCTION

Food text.urizat.ion has added a new dimension in the

productior: of engineered or fabricated foods. It is well

recognized Llrat much of the pleasure of eating is derived

f rom the textural qualit ies and the signif ican'b varíety of

differences in t.exture of our nat,ural foods (Hartman,

L977) . Cons.i.derable study has been directed toward the

ile¿lsLirenrerrt and control- of the t.exture of natural foods.

Since bob.h the microstructure and macrostructure of natural

foods are so important, and since texture contributes

signif icant.ly i;o f ood acceptance , iÈ is impo rtant in

fabricat.ed foods t,o utilize or develop nehr processes wl¡ich

give the des i red qual it ies and which inc rease t.he

accept.ance of t.he fabricated product.

Of particular interesL at this time ís t.he fabrication
of various seafood analogues from surimi-based materials.
Surirni is a ,Japanese Lerm for nrechanÍcalIy deboned f ish

flesh Lhat has þeen washed with waLer and mixed with

cryoprotectants to insure a lengthy frozen shelf life (Lee,

1984). It is used as an intermediate product for a variety
of fabricaLed seafoods, such as crab legs and flakes,
shrimp, scallops and lobster " AlLhough surimi may be

produced from most fish species, the primary species used

is the Alaskan polloek. Due to the tre¡rlendous stock of this
underr-¡bilized species, large quantii:ies are available at
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relativery low cost. For this reason, most surimi-based

seafood analogues are relatively inexpensive to produce and

are therefore very competitive in the consumer market.

Despite the large stock of Al-askan polrock, there is
growing attention being paid to the utilization of rarge

supplies of freshwater fish species available in central
canada. rn particurar, the inland lake and water streams

within Manitoba conÈain a tremendous supply of various fish
species. several examples of these species incrude

whitefish (coregonus clupeaformis), mulret (catostomus

commersoni) and Èul1ibee (coregonus artedii). According to
the Manitoba Freshwater Fish Marketing corporation,
approximately 7 million kilograms of whitefish are

harvested in Manitoba on an average annual basis. of this
total, approximately 6 million kilograms are of grade A,

(export quality) which are primarí]y exported to various

European and American market.s. The remaining I mill-ion

kilogramsr comprised of lower quality, parasitized cutter-
grade fish I is deboned and exported to various

American markets for use in dumplings, sausages, etc.
The food industry has applied various food

texturization techniques to produce a variety of products

such as breakfast cerears, pasta products and restructured
meats. However, very little work has been carried out on

the texturizat,ion of surimi-based materials. The major

problem associated with the fabrication of surimi-based

seafood analogues is the lack of available processing

technology (Lee, 1984). In particular, the lack of a
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fibrous character r¡¡as found Lo det.racl- mostly from the

acceptabí1ity of the fabricated analogues presently

available on the market (Martin, 1975) .

At present, crab flavoured pollock secbions ( ie.
Harbour House Kanaboko) represent the most successful

att.empf: at producing a texLurized seafood product. The

extent of the texturízaLion process involves forming thin
sheet,s of a sr.rrimi-based maLer j"al, scoring 'che sheets into
thin strips and rolling theni into a round bundle to

simulate the texture of crab legs (Nol-an, Ig83).

Unfortunately, this product provides only a very Limited

degree oL" f ibrous Lext,ure and mouthfeel. Ãlthough t.he

consumer demand for this produci: has st.eadily risen during

the past several years, considerable improvement in the

fibre L.ext.urization process is still required before

greater acceptance occurs.

Since t.here exis'L,ed considerable room for the

innovation and deveJ-opment of a method to simul-ate t,he

Lexture of various seafood products o a study was underLaken

by the Food Sc ience Depa rtment at the Unive rs it.y of

Manit.oba. to develop such a process. The study would entail
the desígn and fabrícation of a f ibre formirrg apparat,us

thaL would have the capabilit.y of continuously producing

f ibres using a surimi-based mat.erial " The r-rlt,imat.e goal

v/as to use t.he f abr icated f ibres in combinat.ion with a

suiLable lcase material (surimi) with the hope of sirnulating

the texLura-l properi-ies of various seafood products. In
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order to carry out this ob jective, Lhe opera'ting principles

of exist,ing texturizat.ion techniques ( ie. scre\^r extruder

and spinneret.te) were researched t.o deternrine which

priniciples could be applied Lowarcls the concepLual design

of a proposed f ibre forming apparat.us"
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2-. REVIEITI E LITERATURE

l,lost food texturizing operations employ either a

spinneret,te or screw extruder device to produce various

fabricat,ed foods. unftlrtunatelyn the screv/ extruder as

v¿eLl as the spinneret'be have had only limited success in
the t-exturization of surimi-based seafood analogues.

Although a modifiecl use for the screÌ,i ext,rucler has been

incorporated in the production of crab fr-avoured pollock

sections, it appeared the Lext.urization process in this
application h/as not carried ouL by Lhe acbion of the

ext,ruder but rather by t,he action of a scoring device after
the maLerial had t.ravel-led t,hrough b.he extruder (Lee, 1gB4).

This process is in contrast to mosL typical apptícations
whereby t,he t.exturizat.ion process is carried out v¡hile

Lravelling t.hrough t,he ext ruder.

On the other hand, spinnerettes have been used on a

bench-scale basís to fabricat,e actual fibres from various

materíals including surimi. rt hras laLer demonst,rated by

Young and olsen (r97 4) that the fabrÍcated fibres impart a

fibrous texture, similar to that of various seafood

products, when combined with suit.abLe base materials.

2.I. TEXTUBTZATTON THROUGH SprNNrNc

2.I.I. Spinning Procedure

As early as 1857, a Brj-tish patent \Á/as

spinning of prot,eín f ibres but not until

granted for
1935 did

the

t,he
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process for producing t.he protein fibres become

commercialized (Balmaceda and Rha, 7974). These synthetic

fibres were formed from animal prot,eins such as casein and

keratin and were used mainly in the t.ext,ile industry
(Flartmanf 1977) . Since synt,hetic textile f ibres could be

formed f rom animal prot.eins, it soon fol-lorved tirat f ibres

could also be formed from such vegetable proteins as soy,

corn and peanuts. The fÍrst application of t,his technology

to 'bhe f ood indust ry involved the prod uct ion of ed iklle

synthetic ineats from vegetable proteins by Boyer in 1954

(Balmaceda and Rha, I974i Hartman, 1977; Marti¡r 1975) . As

a resuLt, this process rdas later referred to as the "Boyer

Process " . At t,he present time, Lhe Boyer process is

ut.ilized in producing edible prot,ein fibres from both

animal and planb sources (Balmaceda and Rha, 7974i Hartman,

L971) .

The Boyer process essentially involved preparing a

protein exLract and pumping the ext,ract under pressure

b.hrough a spi.nne rett e to fo rrn f ilainents of the des i red

Lexture (Balmaceda and Rhan 797 4; Mackie and Thomson,

1982) (Fig. 1) . The spinnerette, which is sometimes

referred to as a porous membrane, contains 100 to 200 holes

usually of I00fm diameLer (Maclcie, 1982; Martin, 1975) .

The spinnereLLe is submerged in a coaguJ-ating bath such

that. when the 'oextracb," pasEies through the spinnerette,

corrtact with the coagulating baLh causes instant

coagulat.ion. As a result, the liquid jet of e:<i:ract is



Figure 1. A typical spinning apparatus
1982'.)

(Mackie and Thomson,
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transformed into a solid fibre and is then pulled or

" Lowed " away f rom the spinne reti:e by a talce-up reel
(CasLaigne eL At. , 1983; l4ack ie and Thomson, 1982) " Two

criti.cal steps necessary tor Lhe proper operation of the

spinning apparat.us include:

t Preparat,ion of

Preparation of

a protein ext.racL

a. coagulating med j-um11.

2.I.2. Preparation oll the Protein'rExtractI

Although t.he Boyer process iniLially involved

producing protein extracts frorn various vegetable sources,

several studies have been undertaken Lo procluce prot.ein

ex'bracLs from the muscles of various fish species (Tanaka

et al., 1983). Protein ext,racts from fish muscle have the

advant.ages of being relaLively inexpensive t,o produce (due

to the 1ow cost of Lhe raw material) as well as displaying

high nutritional values and superj-or text.ural qualities
(ie. colloidal properties) (Lanier, 1986).

Fish prot,ein is a compos ite of sarcoplasmic ,

connective tissue and structural proteins howevero only

the struct.ural prot.ein f,rac'bion has any significance ín

preparing functional prot.ein extracts due to it.s superior

col1oidal properbies (Babbitt,, 1986; Graham, Ig77i Lanier,

1986; Spinelli et a_1.. , 1975) " Spinelli et. ¿1. (1975) and

Graham (1977) reported that. t.he strucLural proEeins

generally comprise 70 t.o 808 of t.he t.ot.al protein in f:lsh

muscle " Over 908 of tl:e s'r.ructural protein f raction is
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comprised of act.ín and myosin (ie. myofibriLlar proteins)

while the remaining 108 cont.ains mainly tropomyosin. rn

ge¡1eral, the myof ibri.1lar protein f ract.ion gives f ish

protein its characteristic text.ural properL.j.es as well a.s

its gel-forming abilities (Lanier, 1986i Spinelli et ê1.,

1975).

Spinelli et êI., (1975) claÍmed that the remaining

non-structural protein components, mainly the sarcoplasmic

and connective tissue proteins, vúere of little

technological significance. The sarcoplasmic proteins are

low molecular weight, water-soluble proteins that do not

contribute to the water-holding capacity of the st.ruct,ural

protein fract.ion. Lanie r (1986) stated that the

sarcoplasmic protein fraction was composed of:

i. heme-containing compounds, which usually impart

undesirable colours and v¡hich are known to

cat,alyze lipid oxidat.ion during storage

11. enzyme

v¡hich

such as trimet,hyl

the formation of

amine oxidase,

formaldehyde

systems,

lead to

iii. other proteins, which demonstrate poor function-

a.lity in t.erms of water-binding capacíty and

gelation ability
Combined with the connecLive tissue protein, which has

minimal importance, the nonstructural protein fraction has

no significant rol-e in the gel-forming ability or

functional properties of the fish protein as a whole.
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Initial preparat.ion of the protein extract first
involved washing the deboned and minced fish flesh t,o

renove excess fat, blood pigments and mosL of the

undesirable proteins. These undesirable proteins are

comprised of sarcoplasmic proteins (water soluble) and

connective tissue proteins" The structural proteíns, which

display superior colloidal properties, do not posses"s as

great a degree of water solubility and therefore remain

after the washing steps (Graham, I977¡ Lanier, 1gB6).

The addition of a saline alkal"ine buffer solution to

the pre-vlashed minced f ish flesh ef fectively disperses or

soJ-ubilizes the st.ructural or myofibrillar protein fraction
(Castaigne et al. r 1983i Grah.am, I977; Lanier, 1986) . It
was fou¡rd that dispersion or solubilization of the

myofibrillar protein fraction occurred l:est in dilute
al-lcaline saline solutions with an ionic strength in the

range of 0.2 to 0.8 and a pI{ from 5.5 to 6.5 (Graham, Ig77i

Mackie and l{arLman, 1982¡ Murray et al. I J-9B1) . Suzuki

(1981) claimed t.hat. a minimum salt (IlaCl) concentration of

2"02 ( 0.34 M) was required to disperse the myof ibrill-ar
protein fraction. Too high a salt concentration (ie. 1.0 ÞI)

caused salt.ing-ouE, or the inability of the myofibritlar
proteins to become dispersed.

Graham (L977 ) noted that t.he dispersion of the f ish

protein was influenced not only by pH and ionic strength of

the buffer, but. by many oLher faet.ors ineluding nature sf

th¡e J: ish proLein ( ie. f ish species) o physiological state of

the fish and duration of extraction. It was found t.hat
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ext.ract.s frorn fish species with light coloured flesh
(eg. whitefish) had superior functionaliby vrhen compared Lo

those species with dark=coloured meat (Lee, 19S6). As

well, Lhe prot,ein content of f ish meat varied with the

season" For example, Lee (1986) noLed that fish caught

during the feeding period produced a fisli proLein extract.

of superior functionality in conìparison with fish caught

during and after spawning. Ðuring the feeding period, fish
muscle had the lowest, pl'l as well as t,he highest total
nitrogen level "

Castaigne eL al. (1983) not.ed t,hat. the macromolecular

protein struct.ure of the extract became slightly denatured

due t,o the acLion of t.he saline aLkal-ine buffer soluti-on.

It hras suggested t,hat when subjected to a mild degree of

denaturallion, the protein nolecules, qihich were originally
in a t,ightly wound bundle, began t.o unwind int,o a l-inear

orient.ation. Tl"ris theory also clairns Lhat the unwinding

effect results in improved textural characteristics of the

formed fibre.

Spinning requíres the use of purified protein

isolates" In general.., most proteinaceous isolates must,

have a nrinimum protein cont,enL. of approximately 90Zt dry

basis (d.b.) " to be spun using the Boyer process. It vras

found that when working specifically with fish proLein,

ísolates required a minimum protein content of 702 in order

to be spun directly (Ilarbman, Ig78¡ Mackie and Thomson,

1982; Magnat and Bertrando 1980). The minimum allowable
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percentage of protein in fish e:<tracLs when compared Lo

other animal or vegeLable extracts can probably be

atÈribut,ed to t.he supe rior colloidal properties of f ish
protein. rn generalu fish proteÍn isoLates containing l.ess

than 702 proteín (d.b.) produced fibres that v/ere generally
'Loo soft and wealc to handle " rncreasing the protein
concentraLion increased the ease and e>eLent of cross-
J"inking between exposed electrostatic, hydrogen, covalent

and ionic bonding sites thereby promoting protein mol.ecular

Ínteract,ion ( Z.i"eg1er and Act-on, lgB4) .

To proclr.rce extracts containing a suff :'.cient protein
content. , a" concentrati_on step \i/as required. The

concentration st.ep effectively removed much of t.he

remaining and unwant.ed water soluble protein f racti.on ( ie.
sarcoprasm-tc f ract.ion) as well as t.he excess waLer.

Hovreve r , ove rconcent rat ing Lhe prot.e in ext ract should be

avoided. over-concent ration result.s in t.he reduction in the

fluidity of the e:etract thereby reducing the level of
pumpabil.it,y Lhrough the spinning system, especialLy through

the nozzles (Mack j.e and Thornson, Lg82) " when the exLract

mainLa.ined a suf f -i.ciently low vi.scosity, prope r f.Iow

Lhrough the smaL-L nozzles of t.he spinneret.te was attained.
From previous work carried out by Askman et af ., ngs2) and

Mackie and Thomson, (1982"), it \das discovered bhat t.hese

requi,rements were met when Lhe protein content of the lvet-

basecl f ish ext,ract. lay bet,ween 3 i:o 4eà (w.b.) " A protein
content of approxirnately 3 to 4Z corresponded to an

approximate viscosity of 50,000 Lo 100,000 cps, which was
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found to loe acceptable for the spinn.ing of fj-bres (Magnat

and Bertrand, 1980).

2.r.3- Rheol oo i ca l Propertjes A"f. Lbe PJOLsin Extract

In general, f .ish probein extracts are knov*zn to exhibit
m j-nirnal" thrixotrop j.c behavi"our ( ie. viscosity J.essens w j"th

time) when exposed to shear force effects for extended

perío<ls of tirne (Magnat and Bertrand, 1980; tqackie and

Thomson , J.982, " Thj.s behaviour is ev j-denced by non-

Newtonian pseudoplastic flow ar+ characterized by a

nonproportional relationshi.p betvreen shear rate and shear

stress (Maclcie and Thomson, 1982¡ f smond et al. , I9B5) .

Several mat.hematical- models, such as Casson's equat-i.on and

the Power funcLion, have been developed to relate shear

rate to strear stress (Mackie and Thoinson , I9B2.i t{urray and

Ismond, L984) " Mackie and Thomson (1982) also noted that
due to the non-Nev¡t.onian naLure of the fish protein

ext ract ,, a non-l- inea r relat ionship ex isted between yield
stress and protein concentration. lt !\las discovered that

the yield st ress displayed an ir¡creasingly .l.ogarithmic

dependance with inc reased protein concent¡:at.ioir. This

implies thaL. a gradua-l j.ncrease in prot.ein concentration

may lead to an exponenLial" increase in shear sLress. This

ultimately transLal-es to evenLual design constraints

linri.ting the range of proteín concentration over which the

requirements for spinning and pumping can be met (Mackie

and Thomas, I9B2) .

In addition, MagnaL and Bertrand (19S0) stated that
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for prot,ein in generar, the maxirnun rength of t-i-me the

extract can be exposed to any fornr of shear:i.ng effects was

depenclant on such factors as t.emperature, type of protein,
bype of shearing equipment and the rate of shear. with
respect to temperature, Mackie and Thomson (rgg2) fou¡rd

t.hat fish protein extracts exhih¡it. th-txot,ropic behaviour

when exposed to temperatures above s"c. I-Ioh/ever, as the
Lenperature was erevated above 5oco the rate at which

rheological change occurred also -increased but not
necessar:i.Iy in proportion with tem¡:erat,ure.

The rheological properties of f j.sh extracts r^rere also
infruenced by its shear history and by i:he length of time

the f ish had k¡een stored in ice prior to protein extraction
(Lee, 1986; Lee and Toledoo Ig8Ð . It v\ras discovered that
freshness rdas primariry Lime-dependant uncler given handling
condit.ions . The f reshe r the f ish u the better the f unct,-

ionality of the protein gel. The ger displayed .bhe

greatest, functionality when the f ish \4/as processed wit.hin
!-2 days, provided it $/as stored in ice, or at nearz,ero
temperatures (Lee, 1g86; þlackie and Thomson , Lgg2) "

According to Mackie and Thomson ÃgBÐ , f ish rnay be stored
on ice for up to 9"r2 days buL a l-ess viscous exLract, is
produced. A1Lhougl'r no reasons have been estabrished,
contr:ibutary factors are rikely to include a variabre
degree of protein hydrolysis caused partialty by

contaminati.on with vj.sceral proteorytic enzymes duri.ng on:
ship gutt.ing procedures. Lee and Toledo (r976) craimed
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that fish nuscle contains highly unsaturated triglycerides,
lipÍds, phospholip:'.ds, volaLile carbonyls and considerable

levels of nitrogenous component,s (urea) which are invor.ved

in the hydrolysis of the protein fraction thereby reducing

the functional properties of the mat.eriaL.

2.L.4. Fibre Formation and Coagulation

Molecular St,ructure:

The basic st.ruct.ural requirements for a polyrner to I¡e

f ibre forming r âsi out,lined by Hartman (1978) and Mackie and

Thomson (1982), ares

i . I.Iigh molecular weight (greater than 10 | 000)

ii. Long Linear chain length

iii. High degree of linear symmetry

iv. High degree of polarity

Tkrese structuraL requirements are necessary in most cases

for the development of proper prot.ein orientab,ion and

gelat.ion among the molecular ch.ains " fi. the cha:ln length is
maint,ained, nearly all t.he structuraL proteins, when

properly prepared, would be fibre forming under carefully
established and selective chemical_ conditions ( FIart,man o

1977; Mackie and Thomson, I9B2) . It shouLd be pointed ouL

that depending upon Ll¡e Lype of protein to be isolated (ie.

animal, vegetalole or fish) j.t may be required to ad just the

pH of the extract to obtain opLimum coagulab,ing conditions.

Typically, iish protein extracts undergoing coagulaLion in
an acid-sai-t bath sl:ould have a pI{ within t,he range of 10

to 13 (Askman e! aI . , I98l-).

Once properly formed, the protein extract \,/as loaded
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into the spinnerette where under sufficient rrressure, the

ext,ract was forced through Lhe nozzle of i:he spinnerette. A

Ïrypothesis developed by castaigne eL_ ar. (lgB3) and Lundgren

(1949) claimed t,hat during fLow through the nozzre, t.he

chains of protein molecul-es began t,o unlvind from a bundled

st.ate into a línear orientation" rt was suggested ilrat this
linear effect was necessary for t.he proper formation of
solid fibres. castaigne et ar. (lgg3) claimed that the

linear orientation of t.he protein chains began with the

slight denaturíng effect, caused by t.he saline-alkaline
buffer solution" At this stage, the protein chains, which

were or:'-ginally in a t,ightly wound bundle, began to unwind

into a linear orientation. The mird degree of linear
orienta.tion, initially induced by the buf f er solution, v/as

further induced du.ring flow through the spinnerette. After
t,he extract passed through the spÍnnerette, the protein
chains became aligned in a relatively LÍnear pattern
favouring niolecular int,eraction and ult inrately leading to
fibre coagulation.

Ae corcìing to ziabicki (1967) , the solidif ication of
the f ibre by coagula-tior: musL be rapÍd in order to prevent

the di"sorganization of the structure that was formecl by its
flow through t,he spinnerette. Based upon these theories,
it appears that the process of fibre coagulation holds

considerable importance in the overall textural qualities
of the formed fibres as wetl as their eventual apprication
into a fclod product,.
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Acid-SaIt Coagulation

Acid-salt coagulation sLarts as L,he spun prot.ein

ext.ract emerges from the spinnerelt.e and comes into cont.act

with t,he coagulating bath. Tradit.ionally, ilre coagulating
bath consists of a specific acid-salt, sorution. EiLher

sodium chLoride, calcium chLoride or sodium acetate at
varying concentratÍons ranging from 0.5 to z0?, have been

used as the salting agents (Ackman et êL. , rggz¡ Kuramof.o

and Thulin, 1970; t4agnat and Bertrand, rgg0; Tanaka et aJ.

1983) . The presence of sal-t in such hi.gh concentraLions v/as

essential for allowing optimal coagulatj.on by reduction of
the pH of the isoelectric point of flre f ish prot,eins f rom

its natural value of approximately 5.0 to a value of 3"0 to
3.5. Eíther acetic, phospiroric or hydrochroric acid are
generally used in concentrations of 0.5 to 10å by weight as

the acidifying agents (I(uramob.o and Thulin, rg7 0; l4agnat

and Bertrand, r980). A successful acid-satt coagula.Lion

medium specifically developed for fish protein (witLr a pH

of 10 to 13) displayed an ionic st.rength and plf ranging

f rom 2.0 to 2.2 and 0 .7 to 0.9, respectively (/{skman et
âf. ' 1981) . Fish fibres having a pH within the range of
4.0 to 4.2 v/ere thus obtained.

coagulat. ion hras af f ected by nìany independent

parameters including composition of the coaguJ_ating bath,
(ie. pH and concentration), conìposition of the extract,,
coagulating properties of the protein e:rt,rac,c, anrl

geometry of the spinnere'Lte (Barmaceda and Rha, rg7 4¡

casLaigne e'c e.1.., 1983) " The temperature at, which the
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acid-salt coagulation step is carried out may vary within
v¿ide limits, generatly from Soc to gOoc, but for ease

and simplicity Lhis step has usually been carried out in
t.he region of ambient t,emperature or zo'c to zs"c (Kuramoto

ancl Thulin, 7970; t{agnat and Bertrancl , !gS0) .

The critical step in the process of the acid-salt
coagulation step was 'bhe diffusion of the caLions (acid-

salt coagurating agents) from the coagulatÍng rneclium into
the fibre and the diffusion of the n¿ater molecules from t,he

f ibre into the coagura'Ling mediurr (castaigne et al,, 1gg3;

Hartman, L978) . The cations act as electrolytes promoLing

the el-ectrostat.ic bonding of protein molecules into a ge1-

l-ike network strucLure (castaigne et êJ., Lgg3) " A good

spinninE design requires sufficíent residence time for
coagulation; this vras found Lo depend on the diffusion
coefficients of the acid-salt el-ec'r:i:oJ-yt.es through the
protein f ibre. since the degree of clif f usion of t.he

eLectrolytes through t,he fibre strongly influenced the rate
of fibre coagulation, this effect v/as believed to dic.bate

the textural qualities imparted to the finished product
(Castaigne et. âf", 1983; Hartman, !g7g).

During coagulation, the fibre is characterized by tv¡o

dÍstinct.ive zones the outer, or coagulated zone and the
inner, or the noncoagulated zone, which are separated by a

f ront that progresses towards the int,e rior of the f ibre
(Castaígne et al., 1983; Hartman I IgTB) . Mathematical-

models have been developed by castaigne e_'L ef " (1976) which
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predict the coagulation time lor different fibre diameters

in different coagulating media. The models use Fickos Law

and the diffusion coefficienLs of t.he elecLrolytes through

'bhe protein f ibre " The abilit.y to mathematically predict

the rate of coagulation would aid in the det.ermination of a

minimum residence Lirre f.or f ibre coagulation.

Thermal Coagulation:

Two different, methods involving heat have been used by

Murray eE eI. (1981) and Asknan e-L ê-L. (1982). to coagulate

fish and vegetable protein fibres, respectiveJ.y. The first
method by Murray et al. (19Bl) used ordinary tap water with

a pH of 5.5 t,o 7 "5 and a temperaLure of 90 to 100 o C to

coagulate various plant protein fibres. The fibres, wirich

measured 0.4 mm in diameter r lvere inmersed in t.he hot lvater

bath for 0.5 t,o 1.0 minutes" It l{as claimed that a minimum

temperat.ure of 90oC was required since wat.er temperatures

below g0 o C did not satisfacborily coagulate t,he plant

protein f ibres. Previous work by I^JoIf å97I) involved

extrusion of soy protein in'co a 90ÞC water baLh r,vhere it.

vras held for 1 ninut,e. The coagulated fibres displayed

except.ional textural qualities which compared favourably

with otmeat'u f ibres.
The second method¡ âs developed by Askman et al-.

(1982) involved arì initial coagulation step in an acid-salt.

medium (required for protein fibres very susceptible to

water) after whích t,he fibres hzere immersed into a heated

r,vater bath" The f ibres were bhen placecl int.o a heated waLer

bat,h (50 75oC) for 10 to 15 minutes" Tk¡is sLep acted as a
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secondary coagulat,ing step in improving the textural
qual-iLies of the formed fibres as well as reducing t,heír

sarE cont,ent (Asl<man et êL"r 19t12) " rn these studies, it
is important to recognize the sequence of events; the

formed fibres must, be initially coagulated (ie. in an acid*
saLt medium) before they can be immersed int,o a heated

water medium. once the acid-salt nredium effectively
coagulaLes the exterior of the formed fibre to a sufficient
degree, subsequent, immersion into water does not result. in
excessive solubili.zatio¡r oL softening of the f ih¡res. rt
appeared f:Ì¡at a water medium heated to S0-7S o C h/as

incapable of so1ely coagulating the formed r"ibres before

they became excessively solubilized. The fibres v/ere then

neutralized to a pH of 6.0 6.8 by brief (3 to 10 seconds)

immersions into an ambient t,emperature buffer solution of
sodiuin bicarbonate. Askman et al . Ãggz) cLaimed that
neut raLizat.ion to pH 6 .0 - 6 .8 produ-ced sof te r f.ibres

which displayed a higher degree of rehydration when

coinpared to f ibres which were nob, neutrali zed.

2.1.5. Fibre Stretching

Asi parL of the Boyer process, the fibres are stretched

while simuLtaneously undergoing coagurlation in the

coagulating medium (F]arbman , Ig77 ¡ Balmaceda and Rha,

r974). The stretching action is carried out by a tension

tal<e-atüay reel which draws away the fibres aÈ a s¡:eed

g reate r than 'b,he raLe of expuls ion f rom t.he spinne ret.te "

The stretching step act.s to preserve the macromoLecular
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orientation of the formed fibre developed by the frow of
the proiiein exLract through t.he spinerrette (castaígne eL

â1., 1980i Hartman | 197Ð " By increasing the orient.ati.on

rate of t,he macromolecu_les, j.t was found Lhat. the stretch-
ing act.ion imparted a great-er texLurar st,rength as wel.l as

increa.sed tensile si:rength or etasticíty (cas;taigne et âL",

1980; I{artman, 797s) " Duríng the stretching step, fibre
elongation occurred wÍthín â short dist,ance after the

spinneret.tei as a result, this region vûas considered the
critical area which controlled t-he degree of macromolecular

or-i.entat.:'.on within the f ibre.
After coagulation \¡/as carri.ed out in an acid-salt

medium, it became important to wash the fibres of residual
inorganic salts " Thís step was necessary beca,use it !{as

previousJ-y discovered that unwashed fibres acquired a

"tough" Lex'sure as welr as a salty or acet.ic taste
(castai.gne et aI-", 1980; Magnat and Bertrand t rgg0) " After
wash j-ng, the f ibres obtai-ned were whíte in colour with ö_

gel-like propert.y (Maclcie and Thomson, IgBÐ .

2.2. TEXTURIZATTON THROUGH EXTRUSION

until 1935, most extruders had been used and modelled

from rvork conducted in the area of plasLics ext,rusion
(IIarrnan and Flarper, lg7 4i Rossen anct Mirler, rg73) . The

single-scre\,v extruder had firs'b, been applied Lo food

processing in 1935 for the continuous extrusion of pasta

producLs " rn r9/e6, the use of exL rude rs in f ood processing

developed rapidry with the inf:roduction of sj.mple corn
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snacks produced by the Adams Company (Guy, 1985).

In general, extruders have the principle functions oî.

mixing, shearing, pumping and forrning food materíals
(Rossen and MiIIer, I973; Stanley, 1986). fnherent, in the

extrusion process is a combination of one or nore of these

funct ions .

Screw extruders are classified into two caLegories

cold extruders and hot extruders" According to vüilliams et
aI., (L977 ) cold extruders are designed to extrude a

material without. the generat.ion of heat. For this reason,

colcl ext.ruders usually have slow tr.rrning screws designed

for l"ow shear rates and are used fo.r restructuring hea-L.

sensit.ive products. Ilot. extruders are designed to generate

heat by shear friction developed by a rapidly rotating
screv/ working on the mat.erial to be ext,ruded. Hot

ext.ruders have the adcled functions of
gelatinízabion,/cooking, sLerilization and puffing or drying
(Harman and Harper, 1973) .

2.2.1". Exbrusíon Process

According to Rossen and Mitle r (1973) , a t.ypical
single scre\^/ extruder operation begins wíth food nraterial
being fed into a hopper; this subsequently passes Lhrough

the feed throat and into Lhe cl¡annel of the screr¡/. The

screhr rotates in the barrel which contains a hardened

liner. The mobor drives the screr¡r through a gear reducer

and the backward thrust. of L.he screw is absorbed by the

Lhrust bearing. As Lhe food material is conveyed along the
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sc rer,v channel , it is sub j ect.ed sirnultaneously to mix ing ,

heating and shearingi agi j-t nears the discharge end (ie.
near t.he die ) , it is Lransf orrned gradually into a

t,hermoeLast.ic, viscoeLastic material (Fig. Ð .

2.2.2. Raw Material

since food properties are far more complex than those

of plastics, the theories regarding plastic flow cannot be

direcLly used to define the ext.rusion of food materials
(Rossen and Miller, 1973). For example, food materiaLs do

not simply melt as do plastics. As v¿ell , irreversible tinre

dependant changes further complicate the rheology of foods

during extrusion.

Rossen and Miller (1977) cl-aimed L,hat the three main

limitatÍons affecting the design of food exi:ruders are

the rheology of the food maLerial, the geomeb.ry of the

screw and Lhe operat,ing variables " To overcome these

limit.ations, food extruding operations are simprified by

the following assumptionss

i. the food product is Newt,onian in nature

i j.. the screh/ geonretry is simple and cons.[ant through-
out its length

iii. the barrel f its tight,ly over the screv,¡ thereby
eliminating backflow l_osses

These assumptionsr âs stated by Rossen and Mil_ler

and Clark (L978), helped in modelling the action

ideal single-screw ext,ruder used to qualit.abively

the pat.tern of material f Iow"

(1973)

of an

pred ic t



Figure 2. ypical single screw extruder (Rossen and Mi11er,
)
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Due bo t,he importance of the florv patterns, bhe most

critical physical propert.ies of a proteinaceous mater ial-

undergoing ext rusion is t,he apparent viscosity (C1ark ,

1978r VÍilliams el a_l-. , 7.977) . The apparent, viscosity of

most food maLerials uras found to be highly non-ideal and

rvas af fected by cornposition, shear history of i:he mat,erial,

tj.me, temperature and shear rate. One unique feature of

food extrusion in contrasL to most other thermoplast.ic

extrusions is the fact that the apparent. viscosity of food

materials increases with cooking and reaction time whil.e

most polymers experience a reduction in viscosit.y as the

bemperature rises. As a result, when referring to t,he

composition of food mat,erials, ib appears thaL the moist.ure

conLent. has a very strong effect on the apparent viscosity
and should be considered as a major processing variabLe
(Clark, 197 8) " In addition, moisture levels aLso inf l_uence

the relat.ive ease of feeding food ma'cerial into the

extruder (ie. food materiars wit.h high moist.ure contents

are relatively eâsy to feed int.o an ext,ruder) .

2"2-j- Textural Changes Imparted Thqaugh Extrusjon

The screw extruder is unique in its ability to
texturize typically viscousr proteinaceous material as it
travels t.hrough the extruder. The changes in t.he start.ing
maLerial- during f low through ttre extruder barrel can best,

be understood by picLuring the f lov¡ pai:hs of t.t¡e maLerial.

According to Glark (1978) and Harper (l986) ! if the

extruder screrd rrrere Èo be unwound, Lt would present a long
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narror,/ rect.angular channel that behaved as if it had a flat
plate moving across Ít. at an a-ng]"e. since the effective
movement of the channel relat,ive t.o the pIat.e (representing

the barrel surface) was at, an angle, t,he velocity of the

material in t,he channel coul-d be resolved into two

components - one linearly down the channel and one perpend-

icuLar to it or across the channel. Since the net flow

acrosÉi t,he walls of the channel musL be zero¡ ã. cross

channeL velociLy component results which creaLes a circular
flow across the channel; flow along the top of t.he channel

would be in one direction whiLe flow along the bott.om of

t.he channel woul"d be in the opposíte direction. This flow

behaviour resulL.s in every particle following a helical
path thereby contributing to a physical molecul.ar

uniformity which is helical in structure. The food

particles following the helical pat.hvray orient themselves

inbo a fibrous or laminar structure while in the ext.ruder

barrel. Larninar flow dictates that adjacent layers of the

food pari:icles move relative to one another in parallel
pat,hs withouf: the occurence of radíal intermixing"

Clark (1978) and Harper (1986) claimed that during

ext,rusion, Lkre prob.einaceous starting material- oriented
itself into a linear, fibrous structure simply by following
the f low in the ext.ruder barrel". Thus, the extrusio¡r
process disbinguishes itself frorn other forirs of
text.urízation ( i.e. spinning) in that texturization occurs

before fi-ow through t,Lre die.

In preparing texLurized analogue materials, screr¡t
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extruders require that the sLarting material being fed into
the hopper have a relatively low moisture content (or

a-lternat,iveIy, a hi-gh viscosj-ty) with a texture simi.lar to
t.hat of a th j.ck paste or dough (Clark, 197Ð " For

proteinaceous rnaterials, oplimal moistnre leve1s have been

found to vary with the quality of the protein ingredíentsu

but generally range between 13-45% (d "b. ) (fiarper, lgg6) .

l4aterials having higher moísture contents cannot

effectively be restructured due to the j.nability of t.he

product to undergo the helical. shearing effect as evidenced

lvith hi.gher viscosi.ty materials " For example o within the

food industryu soy pastes having moisture contents of 10 to

2AZ (d.b.) have been successfully textnri.zed into a fibrous

structure and used in sÍmul.at,ed meat producLs and extenders

(Clark n 1978) .

A slight.ly modifíed use of Lhe extruder has been

applied to the extrusion of fish paste or surimi "

According to Lee (1986), a single screr¡, isothermal e:ctruder

\^ras f irst used by the Japanese to extrude surimi througli a

small rectangular dieu producing a rectangular sheet" An

alternate procedure invoLves extruding a sheet of the

surinri material wh.ich is then part ially heat set ( S0 to
g0"C) and score<l into strips or "f ibres". Thi.s particutar
process is i.n contrasL to convent.íonaI exLruder

texturizati.on processes lvhereblz the starf.ing material ís

Lexturized whil-e in the extruder barrel prior to its exit
through the d j.e.
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2.3. APPLICATION

Once a suitable texburization method is implemented

for a part.icular raw niaterial, a variety of simulated f ood

produc'L.s may be produced. As welI, food exLenders are used

to resLructure and increase the textural qualities of

various seafooclr irìê€rt and poultry products. The end resull:

is a low-cost-, uniform, completei-y edible food product 'c,hat

resembles fresh int,act muscle in text,urai-, flavour and

colour properLies (Mandigo, 1986) .

In part.icular, when simulating various seafood based

analogues, the closer the simul-ation desired, the greater

the sophistication of the processing techniques required
(Lee, 1986) " Up until 1985, Japanese innovators had

<leveloped more 'bhan 60 surinri-incorporated products ranging

from the popular simulated shellfishes to fish sausages,

surimi noodLes, beef jerlcy and bread (Roche, 1gB5) " One of

t,he most commercially successful "fiberized" seafood

analogues were "crab st iclcs" and "scaltopso, produced using

a modified exbrusion process t etiginally developed in Japan

(Lee, 1984; Roche, 1985) "

2.3.1. Fabricated Crab-Flavoured Sticks and ScalloBs:

The fabrication process asi described by Lee (Igg4)

begins wiLh fish paste being extruded through a

rectangular nozzle having a narrori, opening (1-3 mnì gap)

into ä t,irin sheet" The sheeL is then parti,ally heat set

and score<l into desi red widths . -qLrip rvidth is determined
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by the type of finist¡ed product desired. Narrow strips
were ¡rreferred for the fibrous crab-leg products whereas

wider strips became more suitable for the simulated

scallops or other shel-lfish in the form of seaflakes or

chunks. The scored sheets are then folded or roLled into a

rope by a simple narrowing device carled a rope former.

The rope was then coloured, wrapped and cuL inlo desired

Iengt,hs. Lee (1984) also noted that since 1980, many

improvernents have been made in these fabricated products

ancl as a resulL, consumer accept.ance of this line of
product has increased.

A desired fibrous text,ure could also be achieved by a

combination of fiberization and texturar modificabion

t.hrough Lhe use of ingredients r nìâinly starch and egg

albumen" According to Lee (1986) , up to a level of 10å

(weight basis) starch tended to increase cohesiveness and

rigidi'i:y of the product. Egg albumen caused the product to
become significantly firrrer, more cohesive and less elastic
thereby rnaking tlre product more brittre and less elast.ic
af ter cooking. From a Eiensory aspect, st.arch tended to
maint,ain the rulcberiness of surimi gel by reinforcing i:he

composite matrj.x of the protein gef network. Egg albumen,

on t.he other hand, recluced the rubberiness by .interfering
v¡ith the myofibrillar cross-linking process and Lhus

disrupting the composite gel matrix. Thus, it appears that
starch and egg albumen counteracL each other. Holvever, to
inrpart. a not elrcessivery rubber but yet f ibrous texture, it
was necessary to i¡rclude both ingredient,s int,o Lhe formula.
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Furt.hermore, Lee ( 1986) noted tl:at sLarch, and to a lesser
degree egg al-bumen, increased the f reeze-t.haw stabirit.y of

surimi by reducing the effects of drip loss which caused a

spongy text.ure.

Several companies using this technique to produce a

variety of seafood analogues include Kibun rnternaÈional of

Japan, JAC Creative Foods Inc. of California and Terra Nova

Fishe ry Co. Lt,d. of Newf oundLand (Apold , J-g84i Roche,

1985) " Terra Nova Fisher:y Co. L'td. began production of

crab st.icks prímarily froin AtLantic cod; t.hese are marketed

by l(raft canada bearing the name o'Harbour House Kamaboko'o

(Roche, 1985). AlLhough this process has proven to be

commercially successful, Lee (1984) noted t,hat. there is
scope for improvement, pat:ticularly in the Lexturization
techniques " Sensory panelists cited major texturaL

differences between real crab leg and simurated crabsticks
(JANA Brand) produced using t.he above mentioned exLrusion

process ( Ismond et âf . , 1985) . For example, there ri¡ere

significant differences between the Lwo products wibh

respect to the proclucts' perceÍved fibre diameter,

chewability, hardness and juiciness.

2.3.2. Fabricated Shrimp

It, t'/as reported thab. considerable success had been

attained by Lanier at North carolina state universi.ty in
simulating seafood items (Anonymous, 1980) " A high-speed,

reciprocating nozzLe, low-temperature extruder was used t,o

fabricabe surimi-based product,s shaped in the form of
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shrimp. Two shrimp simui_ations were producedi one

composed of half shrimp and half surimi while the second

was composed of all shrimp. The simuLated shrimp was

compared to whole breaded shrimp Td two commercially

fabricated shrimp products. Based on firmness, springiness

and cohesiveness, the evaluation by a trained panel showed

that the extruded half shrimp, half surimi product scored

highest in simulating whole breaded shrimp. The high

rat,ing of this product was attributed to the increase in
firmness and springiness attributabre to surimi. The

surimi-containing product was readily formed into uniform

shapes in the extruder without the need of an additive
binder natrix. The all shrinp fabricated product required
a binder matrix (bread crumbs and hydrocolloid) to enable

proper shaping. This product lacked the firm, springy

texture characteristic of the whole breaded shrimp.

A high-pressure, high-temperature injection molding

process .has been developed to fabricate jumbo size shrimp

from tiny shrimp. According to Ellis (1993), the process

began with peeled shrirnp which were "mediumn ground in a

conventional meat grinder. The ground shrimp vrere injected
under 12r000 psi pressure into a series of mold assembly

cavities. The injected shrimp were flash heated for 6

seconds at 80oc thereby building up internal pressures and

causing the protein f ibres to knit together uniformly. Irro

gums, extenders or any other binding agent,s v¡ere used.

Ellis (1983) claimed that the finished product had the

dense, fírm texture characteristic of the naturaL product.
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This process is being successfurly carried out by Bee Gee

shrimp co. ¡ rnc. in Lakeland, Florida. This particular
plant has the capacity of producing 2s0 kg/h of morded
nshrimp Perfectsn at approximately half the cost of whole

natural jumbo shrimp (Ellis, I9B3) .

l¡lore recently, Andres (r984) reported that studies
carried out at ABC Research (Gainesville, Florida) had

sholn that certain methyl-ce1r-urose food gums, pf,imarily
Met,hocel A4M premium, courd be beneficial in the production

of lol-temperature extruded,/formed seafood products. of
particular interest was the emulsion made up of
approximately 452 shrimp and 31a surimi (turbot species).
The gum functioned best if incorporated into a matrix
system containing bread crumbs and potato starch. Addition
of the gum matrix system to the seafood emulsion alLorved

the use of a low-temperature extruding/forming process. The

study compares this process favourably to other
extrud íng/forming processes where heat is required to
partially heat-set the product in order for the product to
retain its original form.

2.3.3. Fabricated Lobster Sticks

Irrork carried out by c.t4. Lee at the university of
Rhode rsland successfully combined salvaged lobster meat

with surimi (Red hake species) to produce "Lobst,er sticksn
(Nolan, 1983). Lee found that an extrusion process,

similar to that used to produce crab-flavoured sticks,
resuLted in a product with a texture simil_ar to that of
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real ]obster.

2.4. SUMMARY € LITERATURE

After studying the operating parmaters behind the

spinning apparatus and the screw extruder, a series of

fundamental operating parameters were sel-ected based upon

their potential application toward the eventual design of a

-'.fibre forming apparatus. rt' was.hoped that the chosen

parameters wouLd aid as suggested guidelines during the

design and fabrication of the proposed apparatus

1. The fish protein ext,ract should exhibit a

viscosity between the range of approximately

50r000 cps (3-42 protein concentration, w.b.)

to a maximum of 1501000 cps.

.2. An extract with too high a viscosity results
in reduced pumpabilit,y. Alter¡:ativelyr ân

ext, ract with t.oo low a viscos ity,
corresponding to a low protein content,

produces unacceptably weak fibres.
3 " During flow through the spinnerette, Lhe

protein molecules of the extract
theoretically align themselves into a linear
pattern which ultimately promotes fibre
coagulation. The degree of linear orientation
was physically dependant upon the length and

diameter of the spinnerette's nozzles. As a

result, it vras required that the optimum

length and diameter of the nozzles be
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determined.

4. The spinning process may include several

dif ferent coagulat.ing media suckr afi an acid-

salL medium, thermal- mediurn ( ie. heated

water) or a combined acid-sal-t /thermal

medium. However, from research carried out

at bhe DeparbmenL of Food Science (U of M),

it, i^/as discovered that acidified ethanol

provided arì effect.ive means to coagulate

fish protein fibres (Ismond eL AI"¡ 1984). A

thermal- medium could aLso be used in conjunc-

tion with 'this coagulation br.rt like the acid-

salt coagulation step, iL must be preceeded

by a chemical- coagulation sLep t,o prevent

prenatu re solubil- izat ion of the f ibre whel'r

immersed inbo the wat.er medium. In one

respect, using ethanol as a coagulating

medium offered a definite advant.age in that

the f ilcres did not contain a salt residue,

which $/as sometimes diff icult. t,o remove after
coagulat.ion in tl:e acid-salt medium.

Alt,hough coagulation in ethanol would also

leave a residue, it woul-d likely be easier to
remove than the sai.'1..

5" The coagulation process may occur ab. roorn

t,emperature,

6. The viscosity of the f ish protein extra.ct is
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expected to decrease when exposed to eit.her

extended pe r i.ods of shea r ing f o rces o r

Lempera.tures above soC. Vühen stored at 0 t.o

5oC rvitLrout exposure to any shearing ef fectsr

the viscosity of the extract increases.

7. Ii the extract had a sufficiently high

viscos:llly, simílar to t,hat of a paste, it
could theoretically be texturized using a

screv/ exLruder. The extruder shouLd have the

capability of simultaneously coagulating

(thernally) the st,arting material as rvell as

carrying out the required texturization
process.
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3-_ MATERIALS AND METHODS

3.1. EXPERTMENTAL MATERIAL

3.1.1. PreparaLion s.fl Raw Minced Fish

FreshruaLer whitefish (Coregonus clupeaformis) was used

as the base maLerial for obtaining the rninced fish. The

fish was commercial cutter-grade quality supplied by the

Itlanitoba Freshlater Fish MarkeLing Corporation.

hlhole, dressed, deheaded f ish Ìrere scraped and washed

to remove most of t,he remaining blood and viscera. The

fish were split, int,o skin-on fillets lvith the backbone

remaining on one f illet. The f illets r^7ere deboned using a

Baader Flesh separator equipped with a 5 mm diameter

perforabed drum. The minced flesh lvas washed wi'Lh 4 times

ê.s rnuch water as f lesh (w/w) for 4 lvasÌ¡ cycles. During

washing, Lhe flesh hras mild1y agita'ced for 2 minutes

fol-lowed by a 2 minute settling period. As much water as

possible Ì¡/as decanted from the ninced fish after t.he

seb.tling period 
"

AfLer wasLring, the minced flesh was packed into fine

mesh polyester bags" The bags were hung 'l.or appoximately

t hour to aLlow most of t,he excess water to drai-n. After

draining, the Baader Flesh Separator, equipped with a 3 mm

diamet,er perforaLed drum, \ôras used to remove most of the

undesireable material sLil1 present (ie" skin) -tn t,he

flesh "
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Food grade sodium chloride r;â/as added bo the ninced

flesh (tA w/w) and mixed for 15 minutes using a Hobart Lp-

800 mixer. The blended minced fish was packed into 2s mm

thick sheets (500x 300 mm) and quick-frozen in a double

plate Dole Freeze-Cel contact freezer. After 3 hours, the

sheets were removed, properly packaged and s,cored at -40oC

until required.

3.I.2. Preparation of the Protein ExtracL

Homogenizat ion

While frozen, the sheets of ninced whiLefish lvere

shaved inLo thin (2-4 mm thick) st,rips using a sharp

filleting knife. The shaved strips were added to chilled
(0-5oC) food-grade, saline-phosphate buffer soLution (0.5 M

sodium chloride and 0.04 M sodium phosphate monobasic,

adjusted to pH 7 .2 with 1.0 M sodium hydroxide) .

Approximately 70-100 g of shaved f i.sh trere added to 400 ml

of buffer solution. The fish rvas homogeni-zed in the truffer
usíng a Silverson, Standard Lak¡ míxer equipped with an

ernulsor screen. Homogenization was carried out using three

2 minute cycles interspersed with 2 minute rest periods to
allow heat dissipation. All steps of the procedure $/ere

carried out in a 40C cold roorû.

Init,ial Centrifugation

The resulb.ing homogenate was cenLrifuged using a

Sorval Ref rigerated Centrif uge, Iotoctrel RC-SB, ât 15000 x g

for 20 minutes. The temperaLure vras maíntained at Z-SoC.

The supernatant was decanted and diluted wittr an equal

volume of chilled (0-5'c) distilled water. The suspension
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was stirred for 5 min after which time it vúas further
diluted with enough chilted, distilled water to double its
volume " The suspension r¡/as al-l-owed t,o stir f or an

additionaL 5 min.

Filt rat ion

To remove any heterogeneous particuLaLe mat,ter st.ill
in the su¡rpension, two c.E. Tyler canada standard sieves
(4257n and 300/,.,n) \,vere used in series with each oLl¡er.

These effectively rernoved most of the particul-ate matter

larger than 3}0r&n from the suspension.

Fina1 Centrifugation

The suspension was subjected Lo a 2-stage

centrifugation process " rn the f irsi: step, t,he suspension

was centrifuged at 13000 x g for 30 minutes using a pilot
plant model rnternational Refrigerated centrifuge in order

to precipitate most. of the ¡lrotein from the water phase.

Tl:e precipit.ated protein was Lhen collected and

recentrifuged for 10 minutes at 15000 x g in a sorval
Refrigerated centrifuge, Model Rc-58" The resulting
pel1et, , representing the f ish protein e;e t racL , !üas

recovered and ad just.ed to pÏt 8.2 using 0 "1 M sodium

hydroxide.

3.2. DESIGN AND FABRICATTON OF A SÞ1ALL SCAIE FIBRE FORMTNG

APPARATUS

3.2.I Determination of Initial Design parameters

In order to des ign a prototype Ia rge se al e f j.bre

f orming apparatus, it r¡/as necessary to carry out sonìe
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preliminary research. Therefore, a prototype smaLl scaLe

Fibre Forming Apparai-us (ssFFA) r{as designed (Fig. 3) . The

apparatus consisted of an aluminum cylinder (35 mm jn

diarneter and 30 mm in height,) , a pis.bon-t.ype plunger

mounted onLo an rnstron universal Tesi:íng Machine and an

extruding die lying flat. inside the cylinder. The

plunger attached to the rnst,ron exert.ed a force

suff icient to extrude t,he proteín extract 'L.hrough the die.
The paramet,ers investigated included: optimum extru-

ding pressure plus diameter and length of the die
holes. The quality of the formed f ibres r,ras assessed

vísualIy while variations !ì/ere made in the above nienLioned

paramet.ers.

The protein extract v/as exL,ruded into an aqueous

coagulating bath of 95å et,hanol with suff icj.ent acetic acid

to decrease the pH t,o 4.2. Two types of extruding dies

were bested¡

i) Straight Frote Die

ii) Hypodermic NeedIe Die

Straight Hole Die

A round aluminum plate with a diameter of. 35 mm and

thi.cl<ness of 3 mm was used. Four straighb holes of equal

diameter vrere drilled into each plate. A total of 4

plates lvere made which conLai-ned hole diamet,ers of 1.0,
0.8, 0.6, and 0.4 mm. Approximately J-S-20 ml of proteín

extract, (with pll ad justed to 8.2) \^rere used for each run"

H:ryodermic Need1e Die

A circular aluminum plate rvit.h t.he same dimensions as

YMH UdvüvKR$tüv 0F dw&du6tÐffi/4 ilKh,nf{t&s



Figure 3. A small scale fibre
a hypodermic needle

forming apparatus (SSFFA) using
die
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Lhat of t.he straigtrt, hole die was used. Four straigh'b

holes h/ere drilled int.o bhe plat.e and disposabLe hypodermic

needLes vüere inserted in'r:o eacl: hole. Needles of three

dif f erent inside diamef-ers r¿{ere tested: 18 G (1.07 mm) ,

22 G (0.46 mm) a¡rd 26 G (0.31 mm) " Fibre formab.íon \4/as

at.t.empted under a toi:a1 of 12 extruding pressures ' ranging

from 100 kPa (15 psi) to 600 kPa (90 psi). For each of the

L2 extruding pressures, the length of the 18 G and 26 G

needles \^ras sequentially reduced f rom 23 Lo 15 mm in 4 mm

inLervaLs. The length of the 22 G needl-es was reduced from

48 to 18 mm in 10 mtn incremenl-s. Approximately L5-20 mI of

protein extract (ptl ad justed to 8.2) v/ere used for each run "

3.3 TESTING OE A SCREVü EXTRUDER N A POTENTIAL FÏBRE

FORMING APPARATUS

Once preliminary testing of the SSFFA was complet.ed'

+-Ln v^-rr1l-æ l.r^uò ¡nn1 i ar{ .[-nt.¡¡ v¡ìc. tL]ra nvrz¡rr{-'i nn af â e^rat¡tullg lg¡JUJLË vïçrÇ syÀr¿¿çv uvYvq!vù s¡¡! v¡/Lr

extruder as a fibre forming apparaÈus. A single screhl'

isothermal Defrancisci Spagetti nxtruding Machine' model S-

25, was tested as a potential fibre formÍng apparatus. A

rnultíple nozzle extruding die r¡ias designed and fabricated

Lo attach onto the discharge end of Lhe scre!ú ext.ruder"

The die consisLed of a round brass plate (114 mm diamet.er)

with a l-ot,aL of forty 22 c hypodermic needles inserted

into itr in a concenLric pattern. The exLruder was equipped

wit.h a variable speed puj"ley which could regulaLe the

rotational speed of t,he screuT t,Lrereby regulating the

applied pressure.
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Approximately 2. litres of fj.sh protein extract v/as

prepared for the trial attempt at fibre formation. This

extract had the consistency of a paste with â vi.scosity

of 140r000 cpso âs measured by a Brookfield víscometer.

Attempts at forming fibres using the screvr extruder

proved unsuccessful due to the i-nabilitlz of the screb/ to

cayry t.he material through Lhe barrel" As a result' it was

decided that a ner,v f ibre forming apparaLus v\las required,

3.4. LARGE SCALE FIBRB-FORMING APPARATUS

Based upon t,he results of the SSFFA as rvell as the

unsuccessful- at.tempt at forming fibres us-i.ng the pasta

extruder, a ne\^r f ibre forming apparaLus r\tas designed. This

apparatus \,üas referred to as a Large Sca1e Fibre Forming

A¡:paratus (L,SFFA) . It consisted of a l4oyno Pump Assembly

(MPA) and a Fibre Conveying Device (FCD) .

3.4.1. Moyno Pump Assembly (MPA)

The Moyno pump is a moving cavity pump w j.th a

st,ainless steel rotor rotating in a rubber stator" These

pumps are desJ-gned specifÍca.lly to handle a wide range of

materj"als from waLer to thick pasteso particulates and

slurries " The Moyno Pump Assembly (MPA) was made up of a

quicle disassembly Moyno pumpn frame type LFF6o which was

powered by a 1.5 kvq (2 hp) variable drive DC motor" The

extruding die, originally fabricated for the pasta

extruder, rdas modif i.ed to enabl.e it, to be attached onto the

discharge end of the MPA. The die stil.l consisted of a

circular brass plate with forty 22 G hypodermic needles
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inse rt.ed into it in a concent r íc patte rn .

3"4.2. Fibre Conveying Devicg (FCD)

A conveying device \^ras designed that would carry ah/ay

the formed fibres from the MPA and yet allow sufficient

tinre for the f ibres to coaguJ.ate proper:-.y" The device

consisted of FIat Flex wire belt (150 mm wide) travell"'i-ng

submerged through two separate and enclosed liquid media.

The belt passed first through a coagulating medium then

emerged ont.o a drip cycle and reentered later into a water

wash medi"um" The fibres remained constantly submerged

v¡hile travelling through t,he Lwo media " During the drip

cycle , a device known as a f ibre bundl-er rdas incorporated

to bundle the fibres into a "rope". The fibre bundler

consisted of a triangular-shaped, 6"4 mm (inside diameter)

hollow t.ubing. A total of sixteen, 0.4 mm di.ameter holes

v¡ere dril-Led into the Lt:bing a-t varior-¡-s angl ss such tha-t

the angle a.t which the air streams were directed,

col-Lecti.vely blew the f ibres into a rope. The fibre bundl-er

required approximaf.ely 138 kPa (2A psi) of pressure for

proper operati.on. Once Lhe f ibres \dere bundled into a

ropeo they passed through the water wash cycle to remove

excess acetified ethanol and v/ere later collected for

further use.

3"5. TESTING OE: FTBRE OUALITY

It{ost test:'.ng was carried out on the f ibres produced

specifically by the LSFFA" Individual fibres tested for

tensil.e sbrengt.h h/ere formed by a bench scale procedure

using a hypodermic needLe (22 G) and syringe with identical
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coagulating conditions as t.hose used for t.he LSFFA.

3.5.1. Fibre Tensile Strength

Individual fibres were test.ed for their tensile
strengt.h immediately after being formed (fibres were

submerged in the coagulating medium for approxÍmately 50

sec), Each f j.bre hras wrapped beLween two vertically
oriented hool<s. The bop hook hras mounted onto a 10 N

Engineering Specifics Association Load Cell, while the

bottom hook tvasi fixed in a base mou¡rted chuck (Fig. 4) . The

effective length of Lhe fibres t o( the dist.ance between the

L¡ooks, wâs 30 mm" Tensile streng'1.h, def ined as Lhe maximum

t.ensile st.ress that. the f ibre rras capable of sust.aining

before rupturing (Finney, 1972) t v/as nreasured after
exposure of the fibres to various coagulatirrg conditions

and design parameters.

Eifect oi Not -vfashing Fibres Afùer eoaguJ.at,ion

Fibres \r/ere coagulated in the conventional ethanol-

acetic acíd medium (p¡l 4.2) and tested for tensile strength

immediately afterwards .

Effec'b of Washing Fibres After Coagulation

h-ibres r{e re coagulated in the convent, íonal_ ethanoL -
acet.ic acid rnedium (pn 4.2) . Af ter t.he standard

coagulat,ing t,ime of approxinrately 50 sec, the fibres hzere

immersed in a water bath for approximaLely 5 sec. Fibres

were tested for tensile sLrengths immediaÈe1y af'cer Lhe

washing procedure.



Figure 4 Load cel-l apparatus used to assess the tensile
strength of individual protein fibres
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Effect of Adjustíng pH

The pH of the coagulating medium was adjust.ed from pII

4"2 to pII Ievels of 4"5, 5.0, 5.5, 6.0 6.5 and 7.0 using

glacial acet:Lc acid. As well- r f ibres \trere coagulaLed in an

ethano] medj"um (pH 7,2) without any acetic acid"

EffecL of Adjusting Ethyl Alcoho1 Levels

During this step, ethanol (pH 7.2), without acetic

acidr wâs used as the coagulating medi.um. The original 954

ethanoi. was diluted to Ievels of 80, 70, 60 and 508 with

distilled water "

Effect of Storage

Fibres \'üere stored in the conventÍonal ethanol-acetic

acid medj.um (pH 4"2) for a range of times including 0, I,

24 and 48 h.

3.5.2. Effect of Heating on Fibre Shear Strength and

Cohesiveness

The fibre ropes formed by the LSFFA hzere packed in
equal weights (16.5 g) into hollow, plastic cylinders" The

cylinders were 25 mm in dj-ameter and 60 mm in length.

The fibres lvere packed such that they were aligned in a

linear pattern along the length of the cylinder" Ind-

ivídual samples were thermally set using a CEM Corporat.ion,

model MDS Bf , 600 Vü micro\Á/ave system" Samples $¡ere

subjected to microwave radiaLion for 2 minutes at po\{er

Ievels of 10, 20, 30 and 404" Two Luxtron fibre optic

probes inserted into each sample r{ere used t.o measure

interior temperatures at 30 second intervaLs during the

two-minute heating process (Fig. 5) "



Figure 5. Fibre bundle inserted wit.h two fibre optic probesprior to microwave heating
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After microwave exposure, the fibre ropes were removed

from the pJ-astic cylinders. The thermal effect caused by

microwave exposure imparted a degree of cohesiveness

between the fibre ropes as weL] as between individual
fibresi as a result, the fibres remained as a cohesive

bundle after removal from the plastic cylinders. The fibre
bundles (retaining the characteristíc round shape of the

plastic cylinders) \{ere then placed in plastic bags and

allowed to cool. The diameters of the round fibre bundles

were measured before further analysis was carried out.

Shear Strength

The fibre bundles were cut into 30 mm lengths and sheared

using a l^Iarner-BraLzler Shearing Device (Fig. 6). A 500 N

rnstron corporation Load ce11-A mounted onto the universal

Testing I'lachine was used.

Bundle Cohesiveness

The f ibre bundles \¡/e re cut into 20 mm lengths "

Cohesiveness of the fibre bundles vras measured using a

tensile test celI (Figs. 7, B). The tensile test ce1I

was a standard unit used in meat t,esting but modif ied b1z

the addition of the two small pin plates seen in Figure B.

The tensil-e device consisted of four linearly aligned steel
pins (1.0 mm diameter), spaced 5 mm apart and mounted into
a plexiglass base. The pin plates were mounted onto a

horizontal stretching device which consisted of one fixed
and one sliding (assumed frictionless) platform. The

sliding ptatform \{as attached to a 22.5 N Eaton Corporation



Figure 6 SingIe
assess

blade t{arner-BratzIer
t,he shear st,rength of

apparat,us used to
fibre bundles
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Figure 7. Modified meat cohesiveness apparatus used to assess
the cohesiveness of fibre bundles
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Figure 8. Actual example of a fibre bundle being tested for
its cohesive strength
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Lebow Load Ce1l, Model 3108, which in turn was mounted onto

the Universal Testing Machine.

3.6. PROTEIN ANALYSIS

The protein content of the folLolving lvere determined

by Kjeldahl analysis (6.25 x N) :

i. the fish protein extract before fibre formation

ii. the dÍscarded supernatant of the final centri-
fugation step

iii. the fibres formed using the LSFFA

3.7. MOISTURE CONTENT

The moisture content of the following samples v¡as

determined after drying in a vacuum oven (95oC) for 2 h:

i. fibre bundles exposed to microwave heating

ii. fish protein extract before fibre formation

The percentage of moisture was determined by the dry matter

contenÈ or the percentage of dry matter in the total wet-

based material.

3.8. MICROSTRUCTURE

A limited microscopic analysis was carried out on two

products: t,he f ish protein extract prior to f ibre

formation as well as the fibres formed by the LSFFA. An

Amray model- L00 A Scanning Electron Microscope (SEtl) and a

Phillips model 300 Transmission Electron Microscope (TEM)

were used.

3.8.1. Preparation sjl Formed Fibres for SEM

The general procedure for preparing samples for SEM

analysis, as outlined by the Food Microstructure Lab,
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Agriculture Canada, was as follows:

i. nstandard" fixation with glutaraldehyde, buÈ thick
and thin fibres were also fixed with ethanolic
uranyl acetate solutions in addition to glutar-
aldehyde

ii. dehydration through a graded ethanol series

iii. frozen in freon and fractured under liquid nitrogen
(freeze fractured)

iv. thawed in absolute ethanoL

v. criÈica1 point dried with carbon dioxide

vi. samples were mounted on aluminum stubs using silver
cement sputtered with gold. Fractured surfaces as
well as unfractured exterior surfaces were viewed
with the SEM

3.8.2. Preparation gf. Fish Protein Extract and Formed

Fibres for TEM

The general preparation of the samples for TEM

analysis, as outlined by the Food Microstructure Lab'

Agriculture Canada, v/as as follows:
i

i. fixed as above (nstandardn fixation)

ii. postfixed in osmium tetroxide

iii. dehydrated through a graded ethanol series ending
with propylene oxide

iv. infiltrated and embedded in Sparr resin

v. ultrathin sections cut on an ultramicrotome using a
diamond knife

vi. sections stained with a methanolic uranyl acetate
and Reynoldrs lead citrate

vii. sections viewed with the TEI{
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3.9. PHYSICAL COMPARISON 8E FORMED FIBRES !{ITH CONSUMER

PRODUCTS

Fresh AIaska King Crab legs, fresh scallops and

'previously frozen Harbour House Kamaboko lvere tested for
shear strength and cohesiveness.

3 .9.1 . Preparation

Preparation of the forlowing products vras carried out

in accordance with the method given by ïsmond et âf.,
(198s).

Fifteen fresh scallops were placed into 2 litres of

boiling water and allowed to cook for 5 min. The scallops
$/ere allowed to coor before their respective diameters were

measured.

Three Alaska King crab legs were placed into 3 ritres
of boiling water and cooked for 5 min. once the legs were

allowed to cool, the shells were removed. The leg sections

were cut into 20 mm and 30 mm lengths and their respective

diameters measured.

Ten Harbour House Kamaboko brand ncrab legs' were

placed into 1.5 litres of boiling water and allowed to
cook for 5 min. After cooking, the crab legs were alloived

to cool, cut into 20 mm and 30 mm lengths and their
respective diameters measured.

3 .9 .2 . Test ing

All three products were tested for shear strength and

cohesiveness. Testing Ì{as carried out f ollorving the same

procedure as outlined for testing the fibre bundles.

þ'
,:.
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A-- RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.L " DETERMTNATION QF INTLIAL DESTGN PARAMETERS

Prior to the design of a fibre forming appâratus,

preliminai:y research hras carr j,ed out on a bench scale basis

to determine the initiat design paramet.ers. A smatl scale

Fibre Forming Apparatus (ssFFA) was specificalry clesigned

and fabricated for this purpose. rt was hoped that il'le

research wouLd deterrnine the necessary operating paramaters

that were required in order to successfuJ-ry design and

fabricate a proposed f ibre fornring apparat.us. several key

operating parameters necessary to be determined included

optimum extruding pressure as well as rengLh ancl dia¡neter

of the extruding ho-l.es" IniLially, two different SSFFA

model designs btere constructed and eval-uated to deternrine

which method formed superior quality fibres 
"

4.1.1 Straight Hole Design

No suitabl.e fibres were formed r-rsing this g-:articular

type of. f ibre forming appa.ratns. For the 4 clies tested, it
was discovered that extrusion under low pressures (ie.
100-300 kPa) caused a build-up of protein extract at the

exit of the die hole. This continuaL build-up of material
at the ex it of the hole resulted .in ,che f ormation of
amphorous droplets rather than dist,inct f j.bres"

Increasing the extruding pressure resulted in a

spraying effect. The excessive pressure caused the
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material to be extruded in a sprô_y ¡:ather than a solid type

fj.bre" rn Lhis instance, the length of extruding hole (ie.

thickness) may not have been sufficj-ent to all_ow the

particles of the protein extract to align themselves int.o

an appropíat.e linear pattern. Castaigne et el. (1983)

claimed that the distance over which t,he protein mol.ecul_es

orient.ed themselves while passing through the extruding die

had a direct relationship with fibre forming abiliÈy.
Theref ore, it appeared t.he st raight hole die was of

insufficient thickness to induce proper aLignment of the

protein molecules necessary for fibre formation.

4.I.2 Hvpodermic Needle Design

In this particular design, disposable hypodermic

needLes were i"nserted into round aluminum plates to form

extruding dies. The use of hypodermic needles offered

several advantages:

i. uncut needles provicled adequate extruding dist.ance

(up to 48 mm) bo a-llow for proper fibre formation

i-i.. ease of reducing needle length j_n order to

determine the optimum length of the needle die

iii. assurance of a smooth, sLraighi:, and unobstructed

hole

iv. inexpensive an<l easy rnethod of f ibre formation

Tt was found that extruding pressure and needl-e

diameter vrere crit.ical fact.ors in bhe formaLiol'l of

acceptable fish protein fibres. Based upon fibre quality,
the optimum pressure was found to be appro)<imately 14S lçpa
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(2r psi). Fibre quarity was assessed physicalry and on a

visual- bas j,s in te rms of st rength ancl sL Íf f ness ( ie .

maximum lengt.h of f ibre t.hat. could wiLhsLand -its own weight

without. breaking when removed from the coagu.lating medium).

The 22 G (0.46 mm diameter) needles produced the most,

acceptable fibres (Fig. 9)" These fibres displayed except-
j"onar strength and sLiffness as werr as a reasonable

visual similarity to real seaf ood f ilores ( ie. crab and

scallop). Although it. may eventually be desirecl to procluce

f ibres of a small-er diameter, such as vrith the 26 G (0.31 mm

diameter) needre, considerable dif f iculty ex.ì,sted in
overcorning the problern of needle blocl<age. Minimal-

blockage occurred using t,he 22 G need].es " The f ibres f ormed

usíng t,ile 18 G (1.07 mm d-tameter) needl.es were considered

to be'coo large for eventual_ applicat.ion" As well, the

larger surface area of the fibres required a significantry
longer time to coagulate" Thus, for a fixed coagulation

time, the tB G fibres had a reduced fibre strength and

quality when compared to those fibres forrned using the zz G

needles.

On a visual basís, the quality of the fibres forrned

using t.tre 22 G needl.es did not appear to change rvhen the

needl-e length was changed from 48 mm to 18 mm. Due to the

design of t,he ssþ"FA, it became impossíble to reduce t,he

length of the needles beyond 18 ¡nm¡ t,herefore the minimum

all-owable needl-e length that. produced acce¡:table fibres
could not be found.



Figure 9. Fibres formed using the ssFFA with a hypodermic
needre die. NeedLe is 22 c (0.46 mm) ãiameter and
18 mm in length. paper clip shown is 30 mm in length.
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4.2 SINGLE SCREVÍ EXIRUDER AS A POTENTIAL FIBRE FORMTNG

APPARATUS

Once preliminary besti"ng of the SSFFA r^Tas complet,e,

the resulLs were applied towards the operation of a scre\,v

extruder as a potential f ibre f orming ä.pparaLus. An

extrucii-ng die Ì,ùãrs des-i-gned and constructed to attach onto

the discharge end of the extruder" The clie consi.st,ed or-" a

circul-ar brass plate with forty 22 G disposable hypodermic

needles inserted int.o it. in ä concentric arrangernen,c.

Once the extruder die was attached to the the pasÍ:a

extruder, an attempL at forming fibres using a prepared

fish protein extract. hras carried out however, this proved

unsuccessful . During operation of t.he extruder, it \À/as

noticed that the exLract v¡ou1d nol- flow into Lhe fluting of

the screw. Llnfortunat.ely, the ex'b.ract remained j-n tl"le

hopper and feed throat. areâ of the extrucler and woulcl not

f eed it.self into the ext ruder ba rrel . rt appeared tLrat the

ext ract clíd not disptay suf f ic j-ent viscosity to allow t,he

$crew to pul1 it into the barrel (as with a dough) but

yet ironicallyo j"t appeared that the extracL displayed too

grea-t a rriscosity to allow Ít t.o flow f reely inLo the

f luiting of the screv¿ ancl barrel-.

Since i{: appeared L}:at an alt.eration of the physical

composition oL" the ext rac'b mighi: af f ecf. its f ibre f ornri-ng

qualities (ie. adjusting the viscosity would likely involve

altering Lhe ext.raction process v¡hích r,vould ultimately
a.Lter the 1:rotein compositio¡r), an alt.ernate solution r,vas

required. One possible sol.ntion involved redesi-gning and
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fabricating a. new f ibre forming apparatus which rvould have

t,he capability of handling the phlzsical characteristics of
the fish protein extract.

4._3.. DESTGN OE A

(r_sFFA)

Based u.pon the

extruder, a search

capable of handling

protein exLract. It
particularly suj.Èable

LARGE SCALE FIBRE FORMI&G APPARATUS

resu.Lts f rom the testing of the screw

began lor a. ne!ü pumping a_pparatus

the physical properties 'Lypical. of a

\das decided that a Moyno pump would be

for this application.

4.3.I Moyno Pump Assembly (MPAL

Moyno pumps are designed specifical.ly to handle a_ wide

variety of maLeriars ranging from liquids to very thick
pastes. since the prepared f ish protein extracts d.i-splayed

v.iscosities typically within b.he range of 120,000 to
1¿,0,000 cps (as measured using a Brookf j.eld viscometer') ,

the Moyno pump vüas felt to be ideally suited fo¡: a material
of t.his particular consistency. A Moyno pump Assernbly was

fabricated for the purpose of forming fibres on a

continuous basis. The assembly was powered by a l"s kvü

varj-abl.e speed DC motor which courd deliver pressures up to
275 kPa (40 psi) (Fig. 10) " The extrr,rding die, ori.ginally
fabricated for the screw extruder, r{ras modif ied to enable

it to become attached to the discharge end of the Moyno

pump. The die still consisted of a ci¡:cular brass plate
wÍth forty 22 G disposable hypoderrnic needles arranged in a



Figure 10. Moyno
shown

pump assembly (Mpa; approximate lengt,h
is 2 metres)
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concentric pattern (Fig. 11). Since the length of the

needles did not appear to affect the quality of the forrned

fj.bres, Lhe needle length was only reduced to 35 mm, to
facilitate easier operation of the lt{PA.

Af ter considerable 'Eesting wit.h f ish protein e:rt,racts,

it became evidenÈ that the MPA could successfully form

fibres on a continuous basis. The optimum operating

conditions for fibre f<¡rmation occurred at an operating

pressure of approximaLely 138 kPa (20 psi) ¡ corresponding

to a dial reading of 14 on the MpA controLler panel with a

minimum volu¡ne of approxinrately 1.5 l-itres of f ish protein

extract required " Under these opera_ting condit.ions, the

output rate of fibre formation u/as measured to be

approximately 30 mm./sec. These f ibres appeared to visually
display a sufficient degree of strength and integrity - a

necessary quality if t.he fibres were intended to be used to

texturize formulated seafood analogues.

I'b lvas discovered that initial volumes of l"ess than

1.5 1i'Lres result.ed in excessive air being incorporated

int.o the extract during its passage Lhrough t,he MpA. As a

result, êir pockets were created within the fibres which

ultimaLely reduced Lhe strength of the fibres.
In order to permit. the f j.bre forming process to become

a continuours operation o a device \Â/as required tha.t would

al-lol the coagulat.ion and removaL of the fibres on a

continuous basis" At t.his poinL in the design stage, the

f ibres formed by the MPA \¡rere simply dropped into a

coagulating medium and once a sufficient quant.ity of fibres



Figure 11. Schemabic drawing of Moyno pump assembly shorving
extruding head and die
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þ/ere collected, the process was stopped. Therefore, a

clevice which would be referred to as a Fibre conveying

Device (FcD), was designed and fabricated specífica1ly for
t,his pu rpose .

4.3.2 Fibre Conveving Device (FCÐ)

A Fibre Conveying Device (FCD) lvas des igned and

fabricated to carry out three main functions:

1. Coagulat.e the f ibres formed by the Mp^A,

2. I{ash the coagulated f ibres in an opLional cold,/

hot waLer medium after coagulation completed

(the purpose of Lhe cold waLer \.väs to sinply
wash the fibres while the hot water woutd have

t.he added effect of further coagulatíng t.he

fibre )

3. Remove the f ibres after washing hras compJ.ete

EssenLially, the FCD cons:'-sted of a conveying bel.t

lvh j.ch travelled Lhrough two dif f erent liquid meclia.. The

convey:i-ng beli: used \4zas 153 mm v¡ide Flat FLex lrlire belt and

vras supported throughout its length by ro11ers, sprockets

and teflon guides (Figs " \2, 13) . The operation of the

FCD began with fj"bres, formed by the lvlpA, dropping oni:o

the wire belting which l.ay submerged in the coagura'Ling

solution. since the wire beltinE remained submerged

throughout its lenEth j-¡r the coagulat:lng medi.um, j-t forrov¡s

t,hat the filores lying on the belting woulci also rernain

sui:merged whiLe being t,ransporteci by the wire belting"
once the f ibres emergecl f rom t.he coagulating rnedium, they



Figure 12. Fibre conveying device (FCD;
shown is 2"8 metres)

approximate lengLh
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Figure 13. Schemabic drawing of fÍbre conveying device
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were carried over a o'dripu ramp where excess fruicj was

drained off and the fibres were bundfed into a "rope" using

a fibre bundler (Fig. LÐ . Tn bhe next stage of t.he FcD,

the rope of fibres passed through a water-wash cycle to
remove excess acetifíed ethanol and then roLled oif the FcD

into a collecting tray (figs. 15n 16).

During the design process, the physicaL dimensions of

the FcD were based upon t.he theory of critical path (ie.
the FCD must be capable of processing fibres at the same

raLe at which they were formed by the MpA) " particular

attention was paid to two limiting and dependant fact,ors:
i. the minimum required resiclence time for the fibres

in the coagulating medium

ii. the output rate of the formed f ibres f rom tl¡e i{pA

Althouglr the surfaces of the fish protein fibres coagulated

instantly upon contact with the coagulat.ing medium,

additional coagulaLion time was required to ensure

sufficienL internal coagulation. This kras necessary in
order for the fibres to at.tain adequaLe strengLh and to
remain as separate sLructures. prerímínary studies showecl

that fibres remained independant and separate fronr

each other when submerged j.n the ethanol-acid medium for
30-40 seconds. when submerged for significantly less time
(ie. 20 seconds), the fibres had the tendancy to aclhere to
each other thereby forming an inseparable conglomerat.e.

Therefore, to ensure proper fibre coagulation, the fibres
remained submerged in the coagulating medium for an



Figure 14. Formed fish protein fibres emerging from
the coagulating medium onto the drip ramp
while simultaneously being bundled into á
rope
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Figure 15. Rope of fish protein fibres travelling through abrief water-wash cycle
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Figure 16. Rope of fish proteÍn fibres rolling off the FCD
into a collecting tray
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addit.ional 10 seconds, thereby increasing the total
coagulat.ion time to 50 seconds. unfortunatefy,
mathematj.caL models v\rere not used to predict the required
coagulat.ion times due to bhe complexíties involved in
deterrnining the required coef f icient.s.

since the rate of f ibre out.put f rom the MpA, vras

measured to be a-pproximately 30 mm,/sec, it became possible

to calculate t,he tot.al length of the coagulaLing section of
the FCD. For example, allowing a minjmum residence time of
50 seconds, the required total_ length \^/as s

30 mm,/sec x 50 sec s 1500 mm = 1.5 m

The remaining aspects of the I¡cD were designed to
minimal diu¡ensions (ie. waLer-v¡ash section) since these

were not considered to be aË critical (Fig. 13). For

example I a. simple and quicl< water v¡ash was felt to be

adequate for removal of the coagulating agents still_
adhering t.o the surface of the f ibre. Taking into account

that the max irnum angle of incl ine,/decl ine of Lhe wi re

belting was 30 degrees (as recommended by the
manufacLurer) n t,he minitnum length of water wash sect,ion hraÊì

calculated to be 0"65 m. This minimum rength allowed

sufficient clearance of the ret.urn line of the wire belting
in relaLion to the waLl-s and bottom of the FCD. under

normal operating condit j.ons, the f ibres could have a

residence time of up to 10 seconds v¡hire in the water wash

section; however, residence time could be changed by
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either an adjustment in belt speed (if possible) or an

increase in water level. rt shouLd be noted that the FcD

hras aLso fu1ly capable of operaÈÍng without a water-wash

cycle, if required.

After initial testing, it was discovered that the
formed fibres adhered to the wire berting .at the stage

where they hrere required to rror1" off the FcD. This
effect v¡as attributed to the smaLl weight combined with the
large surface area of the fibres. A comparatively large
fibre surface area combined with a small weight and natural
fibre adhesiveness resulted in the .fibres adhering to the
surface of the wire berting rather t.han roÌling off after
the water-wash cycIe. To counteract this effect, fibres
were bundled into a nropen before the water-wash cycle.
Flhen bundled, the fibre rope contained sufficient weight to
enabLe it to rori off 'che beiting soieiy through ihe force
of gravity (Fig. 15).

A device'. simply kno'n as a fibre bundler, was

fabricated in order to provide an effective means of
bundling the fibres into a rope. The fibre bundler
consisted of a triangular shaped, hollow tubing with a

series of 16 holes (0.4 mm diameter) drilred into the two

side-tubes. The holes r¡¿ere drilled at various angles such

that when connected to a supply of pressurized air, the
individual air streams corl-ectively btew the fibres into a

rope. The fibre bundler had the capability of bundling a

strip of fibres initially 70 mm in width, into a rope of
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approximaLely 15 mm widtLr.

Although the fibres remain intacÈ as a rope, they may

easily be separated from each other by sinrply imnersing

them into a cool aqueous medj.un (ie. water). After mild

agitation, the fibres separat.e from each other. once

separated, they may be incorporated into a prepared

formulat ion.

4.4. EVALUATTON q FIBRE OUALTTY

After extensive testing of the fibre-forming capability
of the LSFFA, there appeared to be several aspects of the
the original fibre forming conditions which were believed

to have various negative effects on fibre quality " The

aspects Lo be invesL igated incl_uded c

i. rernoval. of the acetic acid present in the coagul-

ating medium. This \4/as not only a residue on the

fibres after coagulation but also appeared to
reduce fibre quality. Two possible corrective
rneasures included reducing t,he concentration of
acetíc acid as werl as washing t.he fibres :Ln water

after coagulation"

ii. reducing the alcohol level in tt¡e coagulating

medium in order t.o reduce t.he ethanol residue
present on Lhe fibres after coagulation bui: with-
ouL excessively jeoporadizíng fibre st.rength.

since the ultirnate goal of t.his st.udy was Lo use the

formed fibres in various surimi-based seafood analogues,

it became imporLant 'Lo produce fibres with texLura.l_
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quarities similar to those of real seafood items. since

any a<ljusbment in the above parameters appeared to affect
fibre quality, an investÍgation v¡as carried out to
def:erurine if and how any of t,hese resulting effects could

be applied toward the goal of simulating the texLural
qualities of real seafood items. rt. rrras proposed that
initial testing involve measuring Lhe tensile strengt,hs of
t,he j.ndividual fibres as welr as the corresponding ef fect
bhe above parameters have on t.ensile strengt,h. rt was felt
that t,hese results wouLd a]so aid in assessing whích

conditions produced fibres of higher tensile st,rength; this,
in turn, shourd theore'b.ica]ly of fer an insight into hoiv

resilient each type of fibre wourd be towards breakage

through processing. Unf ortunately, when atternpting t.o

assess the shear strength of the individual fjbresr ðrr

unacceptabry large degree of error ensued. This \,.ras

^*^l.-L.1-- ^-.-1L ^¡ r-t--yr\J¡JÕL/r-y d r.eÈruJ-r (,,r rne ¡imart olsEance over hrnl"ch t,he

shear strength of the fibre was assessed (ie. fibre
diameter ot 0.46 mm) combine<l with a load celr with
insufficient sensitivity. As a result, inciividual fibre
qualit.y \das assessed pri.mariry on the t¡asis of tensile
st.rength. rt shouLd also be noted that implementation of
these measures may offer some economic advanLage" For

example, since the ethanol--based coagulating medium became

progressively diluted with water during operat.ion of the

LSFFA, rather than reprenishing the eLhanor a.fter each run,
it could be reused until a minimum alcohol concentration
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required for f ibre coagulation vras reachecl " rhe minimurn

alcohor concentration would be determined by the point at
whj.ch a formed fibre wourd no longer develop an acceptable

tensile strength.

4.4.r. Tensile strength slf, Fibres Formed under original
Conditions

The original. conditions of fibre formation involved

submersion of the fibre in etl:anol with suffici.enl- acetic
acid to reduce the pH to 4.2. The fibres remained

submerged for 50 seconds and were tested immediately

afterwards. under these conditionso the formed fíbres h/ere

charact,erized by â t.ensj-l.e rupture strength of a¡:proxi-
maLely 0.032 N (Table 1). rn descriptive terms, the fjbres
displayed good strengb.h as werl as good resistance to
deformation. The st.rength \^/as characterized by the
ultimate strenEth of Lhe fibre or the maximum tensile'force
Ll- -rne r].pre cout-d 't^Tlthstand before rupturing occurred " The

resistance to deformation r,,¡as a measure of t.he rrstif fness"
of the f ibre (cernica, rg77) . The degree of stif fness rvas

measured ðs the sloPe of the best fit relationship of a

typical force-d eformaLion curve during tensile loadÍng of
the fibre (Fig " J-7) 

"

4,4.2. Ef f ect 9f litashíng Fibres Formed under orígínaL
Conditions on Fibre Tensí1e Strength

Fibres were formed following the same procedure out-
l-ined in section 4.6.L. I{owever, after formation, the
fibres were submerged ín a water bath for approxirnatety



Figure 17. Typical force-clefsrmation curve of unwashed and
washecl fish protein fibres undergoing tensileloacling. SLope of best, f it, curve indicât,ed bydotted Iine.
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TABLE 1. Tensile strengLh and st,iffness of formed fibres

I
Tensile strength (N)

Mean

1

Unwashed

I{ashed

0.032 + 0 .006

0.020 + 0.005

Fibre stiffness (N,/mm)

Mean

c
0.0010 + 0"0002

0.00 04 +_ 0.0002
d

ä

b

1
Mean values followed by the sarne superscrj-pL are
s:'"gnif icantJ-y dif f erent (Tukey's test, p(0. OSI

not

5 seco¡'rds before being tested. Af t,er this treatmenL, ilre
nìean b,ensile strength <¡f the fibres \,\7as approximab.ely

4.a20 N (Table 1)" rn cornparison t.o the unw¿rs;hed fi.bres,
t.he washing sLep appeared to reduce the tensile strength as

well as produce a f ibre di.sptalzi"ng a- smalle r degree of
st-íf fness " wiLh respect Lo f ibre sbif fness, it. r^ia$ f ound

that. the unwashed fibres displayed a mean st iffness of
0.001CI N,/nrrn while the washed f ibres had a Rrean varue of
0"0004 N,/mm. This weakening effect of tlre washed fj.bres
could be explained by the partial solubilj.zatiorr of the
protein gel" strucLure w-i-th. exposure to water. The

vreakening of the gel sLruc'L.ure ultimately caused ô.

reduction in fibre tensj.l-e str:ength accompanied wi.th a

decrease in stiffness.
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4.4.3. Effect gf. pE of Coaqulating Medium sB Fibre Tensile
Strength

According t,o Murray and rsmond (1994) r ân êffective
coagulating medium contained 95% ethanol with sufficient
acetic acid to reduce the pH to 4.2" rn further
investigations, it seemecr that Lhe amount of acetic acid
could be reduced without reducing the strength of the
formed fibre" This suggested that t.he ethanol and not. the
acet ic acid , vvas the most. inf luent ia1 const it.uent of the
coagulating medium. An investigation Ívas carried ouÈ, t.o

determine the minimum level of acetic acid required in the
coagulating medium.

The pH of 95a ethanol without acetic acid r^ras 7.3"
The tensile strengths of Lhe fibres formed in six dífferenL.
pH media are shown ín Table 2" From t.hese results, it
appeared that the presence of acetic acid had a negative
effect on fibre tensiLe strength" Fibres formed in a

coagulating medium with pH 4.5 appeared to have

significantly less tensile st,rength (0.029 N) than fibres
formed in media ranging in pH from 5.0 to 7.3 (0.061 to
0.102 N, respectively) .

A typical relationship between fibre deformation and

applied tensi.le f,orce was simitar to the force-deformation
relationship of the washed and unwashed fibre seen in
Figure 17 " Fibres formed within the pH range of 6.s to 7 .3
varied in stiffness from 0"0010 to 0"0026 N,/mm respectively.
As the pH of the media was decreased to 4.s, the stiffness



TABLE ?. Effect of pH of coaguìatlng medlum on flbre tenslìe strength and silffness.

4.5 5.0

Coagulatlng ltedlum pH

5.5 6.0 6.5 7.3

Flbre
Tenslle
Strengthr

, (ll)

I Flbre
St I f fness¡
(ll/¡rm)

0'029.t 0'0064 0.061 + 0.013b 0.070 + 0.0zlbc 0.lll + 0.054bc 0.ì21 + 0.0zgc 0.102 + g.gl'bc

0'0003 + 0'0002d 0.0008 + 0.0002e 0.00t3 + 0.0001f 0.00rs + 0.000rf o.oooe + 0.0004f 0.0026 + 0.00039

¡llean values followed by the same superscrlpt are not slgnlflcantly dlfferent. (ïukey's test, p <0.05; Appendlx Table A).

\o
o\
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also decreased to a minimum of 0.0003 N,/mmr corresponding

to a curve with a decreasecl slope.

VÍithin the pI{ range of 4 " 5 t,o 7 .3 , it was decided that.

the pH of choice would be 7 "3. This decision hras based

upon the inability to remove the undesirable odour of the

acetic acid on the fibre despite repetitive washings.

since these fibres vTere Lo be ul'birnaLely incorporated into
a food product, it riyas desirable to pr:oduce nearly

odourress and t,ast.eless f ibres " Arthough the f íbres formed

at pH 6.5 displayed great.er tensile sL.renglh t,han those

formed at pH 7,3, iL. was felt i:hat this difference did not

warrant the use of acetic acid.

4.4.4. Effect of Reducing t,he coagulating Mediurn Alcohol

Leve1 on Fibre Tensile Strength

After est.ablishing that acetic acid was noL required

t.or optírnum fibre formation, an investigation was carried
out to determine bhe minimum aLcohol concent.ration required

r'or proper fibre formation. As a result of the design of
the LSEFA, it was ciiscovered Èhat the rvire belt. carried
water from the waþer-wash sect,ion into the alcohol

coagulating section, gradually diluting t,he concentration

of Lhe alcohoL medíum. It, r{ras _inevi{:ab1e t,hat after
prolonged operation, the coagulat,ing medium would reach a

minimunr concenLration at whích time it would no longer

possess tl¡e capabilit.y of properly coagulating the fibres.
Thus , determination of t he minirnum aLcohol r-evel vias

import.ani: from both an economic and product viewpoint. For
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exampre, once a ninimum alcohol level rdas estabrished, it
would be possible to determine when t,he coagulating nedium

would have to be replaced " This would resuli- in economic

savings as well as assurance of proper fibre formai:ion.

rniLiall_y, f ibres were formed in a coagulat.Íng medium

containing 952 ebhanol " The coagulating medium was diluterJ
with distilled r,vat-er t,o give a series of et.hanor media

ranging frorn 50 to 952 (Tabre 3). The maximum t.ensile
strengt,h (0.1022 N) occurred v¿hen f ibres l{ere formed in g5g

el-hanoL. These fibres appeared to display an appreciabLe

degree of britt.leness and consequently broke wit.h

minimal fibre deformat.ion occurring. The lack of fibre
deformation during Lensile loading r{as confirmed by

cal-culation of the fibre sLiffness, or, slope of a typical
force-deformation curve, once again, Lhe curves depicting
the relationship between fibre deformaLion and applied
finrna 1.7AvA ær"i¡-^ Ã;*..:1^,- L^ Lt-^^ c------a ! eh¿v¿vs wsrç Yu¿Lç Þ.Luú¿rcr.r L(, LIru¡iç ÇuIVgli Iouncr Ln I'19ure L I .

For example, the fibres formed in Vsz ethanor maÍntained a

degree of stif fness of appoximately 0.0012 N,/mm. In
contrasLn f ibres forrned in the 50a ethanol medium d:i_played

a srnaller tensile strength (0"013 N) as welL as a decreased

vaLue of stiffness (0.0001 N./mm). Thus, it appeared that a

decrease i-n al-coho-l levet from gsa Lo 502 resulted i.n

approximat,ely a Len-fold decrease in tensire strength as

well as fibre stiffness. since there exists a significant
difference in tensile sÈrength among fibres formed in g5E

ethanol in comparison to those formed Ín media containing
702 ethanol or less, it would be advisable to rnaintain the
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TABLE 3. Effect of ethanoì ìeveì on flbre tenslle strength and stiffness.

95 80

Ethanol Level (f)

70 50

0'102 + 0'0lBa 0'053 t o.olgrb 0.037 + 0.009bc , 0.020 + 0.007cd o.0rg + 0.005d

0.0012 + 0.0001e 0.0010 + 0.000ìe 0.0006 + 0.0002f 0.0004 + 0.000rf o.ooor + 0.000rf

¡fi'lean vaìues foìlowed by the same superscrlpt are not slgnlficangy dlfferent.Appendlx Tabìe, B). u ilYrt I I tLcrflL ly (Tukey's test, p <0.05.

60

Ff bre
Tenslìe
Strengthr
( N).

Fl bre
Stlffnessr
(N/rm)

\o
\o
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et,hanoL

maximum

content within 80 to 958 in order to maíntain

fibre tensile strength.

4.4.5. Effect o:[ Storage on Fibre Tensile Strength

An investigation was carried out to determine whether

any beneficial textural qualities were acquired by the

fibres when stored in the coagulating medium for prolonged

periods of time. Fibres were stored for 0, 1, 24, and 48

hours in the oríginal ethanol coagulating nedium. After
storage, the fibres $/ere tested for tensile strength in
both unwashed and water-washed conditions.

The tensile strengths of the fibres were found to
increase with increased storage times (Table 4). In t,he

case of the unlashed fibres, the tensile strength increased

from 4.029 N after 0 hours to 0.121 N after 48 hours of

storage. In comparison, the tensile strength of the washed

fibres increased from 0.020 N after 0 hours to 0.049 N

after 48 hours of storage" From these results, it appeared

that after 48 hours of storage, the unwashed fibres
acquired a four-fold increase in tensile strength combined

with an six-fold increase in f i-bre st if f ness while the

washed fibres acquired a two-fold increase in both tensile
strength and stiffness.

lfhen examined visually after 48 hours of storage, the

fibres were characterized by a harder texture, havíng lost
much of the softness Lypical of the unstored fibres.
Although the moisture content of the stored fibres hras not

measured, it rdas believed that storage in t.he ethanol
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TABLE 4. Effect of storage on flbre tensile strength and stiffness.

Tlme of Storage (h)

0 24 48

Fibre Unwashed flbres
Tensile
Strengthr
(l{) ù'tashed flbres

Fibre Unwashed flbres
Sti ffness¡
(N/nm) Washed flbres

0.001 :¿ + 0.0004e

0.000tt + 0.0005h

0.0021 + 0.00tZe

0.0008 + 0.0003h

0.0052 + 0.0ìlf
0.0012 + 0.0006h

0.0070 + 0.00159

0.0022 + 0.0012h

0.029 + 0.006a 0.057 + 0.0l3ab 0.080 + 0.0r8b 0.121 + 0.044b

0.020 + 0.005c 0.028 t 0.003cd 0.046 + 0.006d 0.049 + 0.022d

rMean values followed by the same:;uperscrlpt are not signlficanily dJfferent.Appendix Tabìes C and 0). 
,

(Tukey's test, p <0.05;

o
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medium effectively removed a considerable portion of the

moisture present in t.he fibre thereby resulting in a drier
f ibre with a harder text,ure. As a result, there is
doubt as to whether the increase in tensire strengÈh

outweighs the changes occuring in fíbre texture.

4.4.6. Thermal Effect On Fibre Bundle Shear Strength

The test for shear strength provided a means to
measure the "bite" characteristics of the product. For

example I a high shear strength would relate to a product

with a hard or firm initiar biLet in contrast, a low shear

strength would relaLe to a softer, mushy textured product
(Finney, r972) " The shear strengt.h of fibre bundres

exposed to a variety of micro\'rave radiation level-s v/as

measured and later compared with measured shear values

obtained f rom real seafood items. The ultímat.e ob ject.ive

of this comparison v¡as t,o ident.ifir the thermaL process

which produced products wi-th textural qualities similar
to those of real seaf ood it.ems.

Aft.er adjusting both the pH and et.hanor concent,rat.ion

of. the coagulating medium, and experinenting with varíous

storage times, it appeared t.hat the maxÍmum tensile
strengt,h of an acceptable f ibre was approximately 0"102 N

(in media with pH 7.3 and conbaíning 952 ethanol). In

further investigations, it was discovered that the fibres
displayed increased strength when heated. As a result¡ â

st,udy was carríed ouL to determine the effect of treating
(ie" microwave) on fibre st.rength and Lexture.
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Fibres pr:oduced by t,he LSFFA under t.he original
conditions were linearry packed int.o containers and exposed

to five levels of microwave radiation ranging from 0g to
40'ø of total microwave power (maximum power at, 100s

corresponding to 600 t¡[). The mean thermal histories of the

bundles exposed to the various microwave intensit.y levels
can be seen in Figure 18. From these results, it appeared

that the sampres subjected Lo the 30 and 4oz power Levels

followed very similar thermal histories, with each

plateauing at a temperaLure of approxinrately 90"c afLer r
minut,e. samples sub jected to 10 and 202 po!ì/er levels
displayed different thermal histories, plateauing at
temperatures of 40 and 83"C, respect,ively.

In order to evaluaLe t.he effect of microwave heating

on t,he f ibre bundles, two dif f erent tests \¡/ere carried out ¡

Fibre Bundle Shear Strength

The Warner-Bratzler Shear Cell (Fig" 6) uzas used to
measure the shear strengLhs of the fibre bundles exposed to
the various microwave poh/er levels. A comparison of mean

sample shear strengths showed that. the maximum rate of
increase appeared to occur (as a linear relat.ionship)
within t.he range of 0 to 20eo (Fig. lg) " Beyond the 2A%

power Ieve1, the shear strength began t,o display a

quadrat.ic relationship, plateauing at- a maximum shear
2

sLress of approximately 20 N,/cm (Appendix Ta.ble G). From

t.hese resurLs, it appeared that an increase Ín mícrowave

intensity level from 30 to 402 resulted in a very slíght



Figure 18. ThermaL history of fibre bundles formed using
original coagulating conditions and exposed to
various microwave inÈensity leveIs
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Figure 19. Shear sÈrengths of fibre bundles, formed using
original coagulating conditions and exposed to
various microwaveintensity leve1s for two minute
intervals
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increase in shear strength. This assumption also hetd true
2

for the mathematical- equation y = 5.5 0.7 x + 0.008 x
(r = 0.9884) n relating microwave intensity (as the indepen-

dant variable x) to bundle shear strength (as the dependant

variable y) as developed through regression analysis.

Therefore, it was decided that the spectrum of potentially
applicable microwave levels specific for this oven should

reside wi.thin the range of 0 to 204.

Bundles that r^rere not subjected to microhrave heating

(ie. 08 Level) were used as control samples" The mean

shear strength of the unexposed bundles r4ras approximately
2

6.0 N/cm (Fig. 19). Vühen exposed to 103 inLensity Ievels,

the temperature of the samples rose to approximately 40" Cl
2

corresponding to a shear strength of 10.0 N/cm . Samples

subjected to a 202 intensity level initially displayed a

linear tíme-temperature relationship for approximately 1.5

minutes. After 1"5 minutes r the time-temperature

relationship began to plateau, âL which point a final
temperature of 84oC ruas reachedr corresponding to a shear

2
strength of L6.6 N,/cm

Although the final temperature of the samples

subjected to the 202 microwave intensity leve1 was only '7o C

less than the final temperatures of the samples subjecLed

to the 30 and 402 intensity leveIs, the thermal -histories
f ollowed by t.he samples hre re quite di f f e rent . It r{as

believed that the f inal bexture of the samples v/as direct.ly
related to the thermal history inf 1uencl.ng i.t. For

exampler the samples subjecLed to 30 and 4OZ intensity
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levels init.ially displayed a rapid increase in t,emperature

resulting in excessive heating (ie. 90oc) for over 1 minute

ín duration. The shear strengths of these sampres v/ere
2

f ound to be approximately 19.1 and Ig.7 N./cm t

respectively. upon examinat.ion aft,er heating, these sampres

displayed excessive dehydration (fibres appeared hard and

dry) with a moisture content of B0 and TBeo w/w, respect,-

iveIy.
In contrast, the samples exposed to l0 and 20eø

intensity levels initially underwent a moderate linear
increase in LerrperaLure with respect to time. These samples

vüere exposed to a maximum temperature of Booc for less t,han

30 seconds. As a result, the fibres did not visualty appear

to display the same degree of hardness or dryness as

evidenced with the samples subjected to the 30 and AOs"

intensity levels. The samples subjected to the r0 and 2oz

intensity levers b/ere found to have a moisture content, of
888 and 838 w/w, respectíveIy. Fibre bundle samples not

exposed to thermar heating displayed a moisture contenL of

approximat.ely 932 w/w. rt should be noted that arthough

onJ-y a 3å difference in moisture content existed beiween

samples subjected to 202 and 308 intensity leveIs, there

exis bed a considerable but. yet unexplai-nable visual
difference in t.he texture of i:he two samples" Once againo

it. is possible 'Lhat this effect, could be at'b,ributed to the

thermal historiesof each particular sample.
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Fibre Bundle Cohesiveness

A modified ineat cohesiveness t.esL. v\ras carried out to
deb.ermine the degree of cohesiveness displayed by Lhe

bundle as a whole. rn other h/ords, the amounL, of force
requirecl to separaLe t.he inct:lviclual fibres while -i.n the
bundle iras corìs ide red to rerate to bundle cohes.iveness .

This test \'vas carried ouL in response to comrnents fro¡n
panelists claiming that. the fibres wj.t.hin crab-flavou.red
pollock sections were dif f icur'L to separate ( rsmond qL al. ,

1985) " There'fore u ^i-'c became a concern that the exposure Lo

microrvave ÌreaLing mi-ght impa.rt excessive cohesi.on wilhin
the f ibre bundle" As a result. , f.ibre bundles v/ere tested
for thei.r cohesiveness after being subjected to a vari"ety
of microwave po\¡/er IeveIs.

The cohesiveness of the fibres within the bundl_es (or

how ruel-l the bund.le remains intact) , rüas measurecl by the
rcôra'o f-¡r zrlrrzc i nrl. l ¡z nrr'l '1 Ètrr^ -¡A-^*'r ^^ ^*^.^L tñ: ---I/¡¡J u*vu+¿-f yur* Ltt(: Þo.lilIrJe¡, dlJctf t. (r Lgs " I ¡ ö, 

"

rt was found that a linear relationship existed between the
cohes iveness of the f ibre bundles ancl tlre microwave

intensity tever (Fi-g" z0) " I¡fithin the range of. 10 Lo a}z of
microwave intensiLy levels u Lhere did not appear to exist.
an upper limi.t oL" measured fibre cohesiveness whereÌry a

f u rthe r inc rea se i.n int.ens iLy l_evel woutd ¡:esult in a

decreased varue for col:esiveness " The rel-ationship between

mic rowave int,ens ity lever ( independant. va r iabl_e x ) and

measured fibre cohesiveness (as dependan.l- vari"abl.e )i) \i/as

y = 0"0515 + 0"0085 x, (r tr 0.9956), as obbaj.ned by

regress:ion analys is 
"



Figure 20. Typical cohesive strengths of fibre bundles formed
using original coagulating conditions and exposed
Èo various microwave intensity leve1s tor two minute
inte rvals
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TLre results fron the fibre bundle shear strength and

cohesiveness tests \^/ere compared in order to assess the
range of microwave inLensity levels with Lhe greatest

potenL.ial f or eventual- applica.tion. rt became apparent

t.hat when fibre bundles were exposed to intensity levels of
10 to 202 | a considerable increase in shear strength and

cohesiveness resurted. As we1l, the fibres dicl not

visually appear to display excessive harclness or clryness.

Although a considerabLe increase in fibre bundre shear and

cohesive strength resulted when the intensity Level Ì/úas

increased to 30 and 402 | the bundles also acquired an

unaccept.ably hard texture, due to excessive hea,cing and

dehydration "

4.5 PROTEIN AND MOISTURE ANALYSIS

sínce a suffieient eoncentration of protein in the

extract \^Ias of utmost importance for proper fibre formation
(Askman e_L _eI. I LgBz) | the protein cont.ent of the working

maLerial r'iras measured aL three st.ages throughout the

procefising cycle (Table 5) . As wei-l, the prot,ein conLent of
the formed fibres rÁias aLso measured" From the results in
Tabl-e 5, it appeared that no signif icant protein l-oss

occurred . rnitiatly, concern was given to the superna.tant

discarded af'cer the initial centrifugatíon step" However t

since the aqueous supernat,ant only conLained 0.6 Lo 1.3

mg/mI of protein, this slight loss of protein was

considered negligible.
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Table 5. Protein and moÍsbure content
at various process stages

of working materiaL

Product

Raw l4inced
Fish

Supe rnatan L. af t-e r
Init.ial Centrifu-
gati-on (discarded)

Protein Extract.
prior to Fibre
Format ion

Final- Product-
Formed Protei¡r
F ibres

1
ProLein content, eo

(6.25xn)

12"7-I2"9 (w.b. )
(w/v)

0 " 6*1.3 tf

I ?-ô aE¡J J¡J
¡¡ l¡

5.5-6.9 ll

Moisture conLent

83 
" 1-89.9 å

2
N/A

82"8-93"6%

90"5-90"8%

-I

t-

2
values represent range¡! f rom a minírnum of 3 samp_tes

Values not available

From rev-i_ewed 1j-terature o :lt r¡va$ suggest.ed ilrat for
proper s¡:inning to occurr t.he protein content of a f j_sh

based e:ctract. was not to exceed 3 to aea (w"b.) (Asl<man et
ãJ." o rg82) " rt vTas cla" j.med that hÍ.gLrer p:rote j.n contents
resulted j.n reduced pumpabirity and f roi,r'. llovrever, s j-nce

the desiqn of the tsFFA did not incorporaLe a true spinning
appara'bus (ie. using a spinnerette with a maVn diameter) o

the larger díameter of Lhe extruding hores (ie. 0.q7 mm

or 470 p.m) o and a larger pumping capacity permitted the use/
of higher concentrates of f j.sh protein extract.
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4.6. ANALYSIS OF SAMPLE MICROSTRUCTURE:

A study v,ras carried out. to analyse the mícrostructure
of the f ish protein exLract bot.h prior to and after its
formation into formed fibres. The inLent j.on of this study
was t.o acquire an insight into the microstructure of the
fish prot.ein material r particularly searching for evidence

of a f ibrous st ructure. Although it is poss íble t.hat the
results may not. be representative of the entire maLerial,
the areas chosen to be analysed were those chosen by a

t.rained microscopist and thought to be representaLive of
t,he entire sample. rn order to insure truly representative
results a greater study inbo the microscopic
characteristics of the the samples would be required.

A sample of fish protein extract,, typical of t.haL used

immediately prior to its formation into fibres, h/as

photographed using a Transmission FÌLectron Microscope (TEM).

The sample was characterized as consisting primariry of a

gel structure (Fig. 2r). According to cohen eL al. (1981),

ger sLructures consist primarily of a neLwork of pores .bhat

may or may not be homogeneous in naLure. This description
typíf ies the microstructure of the sarnple shown in Figure zr.

rt was found that the gel contained numerous areas of
int.act muscre f ibre (Fig. 22). According to colombo and

spath (1981) and vaughan Ã97Ð, the presence of muscre

f ibres was easily detected by t.he st.riated patLern of t.he

myofibrils. rnherent in the st,riated pattern are A zones



Figure 2L. photomicrograph (TEM) dísplaying
(porous ) of f ish prot,ein extract
fornat,ion.

geI st,ruc[ltre
Brior to fibre

Figure 22. Photomicrograph (THM) dispraying i.ntacr muserefibres (striared pâttern)-preseñt in the fishproteín extract prior to finre formation
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which are shown in the figure as dark bands arranged
closely to each oLher. The presence of the íntact musc].e

fibres indicated eíther an inadequat,e homogenization
procedure or the limitations of the homogen izer to produce

a completely uniform homongenate.

A typical fibre cross-section as seen through a

scanning Electron Microscope (sEM) under low magnificati"on
is depicted in Figure 23 A. under low magnification, it
appeared t.hat the fibre was reratively homogeneous in
character. However, with greater magnification, it became

evident that the fibre !üas characterized by both a

gel struct,ure (ie. reratively porous structure) as welr as

some intact muscl-e f ibres (Figs . 2J B and c) . since the
fish protein extract was similaríly characterized, it lvas

not surprising that t,he coagulated f ibre was charact.erized
by both a gel st,ructure as werl as t.he presence of intact
muscle fibre"

The exLerior surfaces of the fibres r^rere analysed
using a sEM Lo determine whether there was any evidence of
an induced molecular orientation caused by material frow
through the extruding needle" castaigne et, aI. (1gg1),

claimed that flow of any highly proteinaceous material
through a spinnerette induced a linear moLecular

orientat.ion of bhe protein molecul"es " This induced orient-
at,ion was thought to increase fibre tensile st.rength"

Fibres were injected into the coagulating medium using
two methods. The first method r âssumed Lo be the



Figure 23" Photomicrographs (SEM) displaying cross-sectional
view of a formed fish protãin-fibre:

A - cross-section of individual fibre
B - typical fibre gef structure
C intact muscle fibre present in formed fibre
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conventional met.hod, involved ejecting the fibre out of the
needle at a height of approxirnately I cm above the datum of
the coa-gulating medium. The exterior surface of a fibre
formed following Lhis method is depicted in Figure 24. The

second method involved ejecting Lhe fibre directly into the
coagulating medium with t,he needle submerged. This
met,hod formed fibres of significantry smaller di-ameter
(Fig. 2Ð . The ef f ecL of the smalle r diameter hras

attributed to the fact that below the surface of the
coagulating medium, the pressure at any particular point,

would include bot.h the atmospheric pressure as well as the
hydrosta-tic pressure of the coagurating medium. rn
contrast, the first method ejected the fibre initially
above the daLum of the coagulating medium bherefore, only
atmospheric pressure is a factor" As a result, when

the fibre was ejected from the needle submerged in the
coagulating medium (method 2) , the increased pressure and

the immediate conLact with Lhe coagulating medium allowecl

minimal fibre expansion before coagulation"

rt appeared that the fibres formed by initiar ejection
into atmospheric air (method 1) seemed to have a

generally smoother surf ace in nat.ure " Al.Lhough no

explanation could be found for this phenomena, it would
appear that, ini'cial exposure to atmospheric air when the
fibre exits the ext.ruding needle alrows t.he turburent or

"rough" effect to fratten or dampen out before surface
coagulat.ion occurs " Fíbres e jected clirectry into t,he

coagulatíng medium diplayed a rough surface.



Figure 24. Photomicrographs (SEM) of the surface
characterist,Ícs of an Ínctividual fibre
passed l-hrough I0 mn of air layer prior
enter ing the coagulat ing med íuln.

that
to
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Figure 25. Photomicrographs (SEM) of the surface characteristics
of an individual fibre injected directly into the
coagulant
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Upon examination, the fibres produced by both methods

1 and 2 did not appear to display any evidence of rinear
orientation occurrÍng on the fibre surface. rt should be

noted that since the theory, developed by castaigne et al.
(1983), regarding induced molecular orientation is st.i1l
largely unproven, it is quite possible this phenomenon does

not exist during fibre formation. Also , íf the stated

theory is valid, it is possible that the molecular

orientation was simply not detected.

4-f- TEXTURAL COMPARISOi\r G. FABRICATED PRODUCT !{ITH

PRODUCTS

The fibre bundles fabricated in section 3.4.2 were

compared with several consumer products for textural
simirarities. The consumer products included scallops,
r 1- 

-t-- 
t- ! - - .¿tr-dsKa Krng crap tegs ano crao-rJ_avoured porrocj< sections

(Harbour House Kamaboko) . All samples were measured for
their respective surface areas, tested and compared on the

basis of mean shear strength and cohesiveness (Table 6).
AccordinE to Figure 19, exposure of the controL fibre
bundles (ie. 0? microwave intensity Level) resulted in a

¿
mean shear sirength of approximaÈely 5.5 N/cm while

exposure to the 10å por{er level resulted in a mean shear
L

st,rength of approximately 11.8 N/cm From Table 6, it
appears that the fibre bundles exposed to the 10eó l-evel
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Table 6. Measured t.extural properties of consumer products

2
Shear strength (N/cm )

Mean

2
Cohesiveness (N,/cm )

MeanProduct

Scal lops

Cra.b legs

4.I +

9"9 .t:

4"4 r-

0.7

2.5

0.9

0.56

a "23

0"tt6

"t- 0.09

+ 0"10

+ 0"06Pol loclc
sect. ions

Fibre bun<ll.es
0? leve-l 5 "_108 11.
20""1 16.

N/A
+
t

0.8
r"2
2"r

5 -t"

8+
2+

0.13
a "22

1

0.07
0"09

1
Test- coulcl not be performed

have a shear strength comparable to the real. crab legs
2

(9"9 N,/cm ) " The real scalJ-ops and the pollock secLions

appear to be slighb.ly beLorn¡ the minimum shear sLress of the

unexposecl fibre bundles (ie. 03 level).
A comparison of product cohesiveness showed that the

f abricated f ibre bundles compared f avourably r,vi L.h the rea"l

crab 1egs " Fibre bundles exposed to 2,02 i.ntensiL.y levels
2

lrad a rnean cohesiveness of approx:Lnrately A"22 N,/crn white

Lhe real cra.b legs had a mean cohesiveness of approxinrately
2

0"23 N,/cm . The cohesiveness of the scallop and pollock
2

sections were signÍficantly above 0.22 bl/cm , having
2

va'lueg; of 0"556 and 0.460 I,J/cm , respectively"

In genera-l , it appeared Ll"rat the texLure of Lhe f ibre

buirdJ-es exposed to microwave po\{er levels betleen 10 and
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2AZ compared quite favourably to real crab legs. Bundles

exposed to micrordave po$7er leve1s of 1CI8 acquired similar

shear strength values but displayed insufficient cohesive

strength. Bundles exposed to 202 levels acquíred cohesíve

strengths simílar to those of crab legs buto on the other

hand, displayed excessive shear strengths. If the shear

strength vJas interpreted as the "bite" of a food product

and the cohesive strength interpreted as the ability of t'he

bundle of fibres to separate from eactr other, the probable

response from a panelist would be the bundle having a

similar bi.te in comparison to crab legs but the f ibres

within the bundle rvould separate from each other too

easily. Alternatively, bundles exposed to 202 povTer l-evels

would result in a bundle texture with a similar degree of

f ibre separation but w-ith a considerably harder bite than

crab legs.

The fabricated bundles produced by this method \¡üere

not comparable to the scallops. For exarnple, scallops

typicalty displayed relatively Iow shear strengths

accompanied by relatively high cohesive strengths" The

fibre bundles on the other hand displayed relatively hígh

shear strengths and low cohesive sÈrengths" As a result'

any atLempt to increase fibre bundle cohesion (thermally)

resutted in excessively high shear strength or bite.

It is interesting to note the textura-l dissimalarj'ties

between crab legs and crab-flavoured pollock sections" In

regards to the shear strength, the crab-flavoured pollocl<
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sections had a considerably rower shear strengt.h, and

therefore should have a correspondingly softer biLe. As

weIl, it would appear that the greater cohesiveness of t,he

pollock sections would be perceived as being more difficurt
to separate which may be attributed to t.he method of
production (ie. rolling "scoredrt sheets rather than the
production of actual fibres) However, actual panerist.

responses have claimed that in comparison to crab 1egs, the
pollock sections are indeed harder to separate but only a

minimal difference in perceived bite was noticed.
rn order to increase Lhe ease of ,separating t,he f ibre

bundle without excessively increasing t.he bíte¡ suitable
binders such as starch could be added. Recently, specífic
gums (ie. Methocel A4M) have been successfully used Lo

increase bundle cohesiveness of fabricat.ed shrimp without
excessively increasing the shear st.rengt.h (Andres, 1gg4) "
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L RECOMMENpATTONS ANp CONCLUSIONS

rn this study ¡ ã. prototype fibre forming apparatus

'uras designed which successfully formed fibres on a

continuous basis using a prepared fish protein extract.
Fibres coul<1 be continuously fabricated in suffícient
quantit.y to facilítate their use as a t,exturizing agent Ín
the formuration and production of surini-based seafood

analogues. The formed fibres were exposed to a varíety of
conditÍons including: washing the fibres aft.er coagulation,
reducing the ethanor content of the coagulaLing medium,

reducing Lhe amounL of acetic acid added to the coagulat,ing

medÍum and storing the formed fibres in the coagurating

medium f.or extended periods of time. The fibres were also
packed into bundles and exposed to various leveÌ of
microwave heating. The investigation Ínto the effect of
the above conditions was carried out to determine the
overall effect on fibre strengLh. since there was

consíderable concern as to rvhether the formed fibres could

withstand the requ:'.red handling conditions, it vüas desired
t.hat a f ibre of maximum acceptable strength be formed. rt
was discovered that fibres of maximum strength and quality
we re f o rmed when no acet ic ac id hras added to t.he

coagulating medium plus the ethanol contenL, of the
coagula'b,ing medj-um was maintaíned as close Lo gsz as

possible. rt r,üas also discovered that if the f ibres did
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not display suff icient st.rengt,h, Lhey could be exposed to
microwave heating which would increase fibre st,rength"

A series of tests were carried ouL on various consumer

products to determine the texb.urat similarit. ies with the

formed f ibre bundles exposed to microhrave heating. rt r\ras

found that fíbre br-rndles exposed to a 202 microwave power

level (ie" 80 watLs), corresponding Lo a finar 'b.emperature

of B0 " C, compared very favourably wit.h real crab legs.
since higher microwave po\^/er levels resulted in overheat.ing

the samples t,hereby forming a hard and dry texture, iL ís

recommended that samples not be exposed to po\der leveLs

greater than B0 watts. If it is desired to improve the

texturar characteristics ( ie " bite) beyond t.hat att,ainabre

through microwave heating, it is recommended that. specífic
binders be used for this purpose.

It is recommended that for a larger production

capacity, a microÌ^lave heaLing slzstein be inst.al_l_ed onto the

FcD. The proposed sysLem could involve the rope of fibres
rolling off the FCD and through a wave guide where

microwave heating would occur" It is believed t,hat a

microwave heating system could be instal-1ed Lhat would

accomoclaLe a conL.inuous production line.
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TABLE ø APPENDIX

Appendix Table A Analysis of variance (ANOVA) of the effect ofadjusting coagulating medium pH on fibre tensile
st rength

Sou rce d.f ss ¡4S F value

pH Level
Repl icat ions
Inte ract ion
Error
Total

5
2

10
36
53

0 .056
1.978-03
3.74E-03

0.03I
0.093

0 .011
9.858-04
3 .7 4E-0 4
8.72F,-04

12 .7 66
1.130
0 .429

:t

ns
NS

* - significantly different at p<0.05
ns- not significantly different at p(0.05

Appendix Table B Analysis of variance (ANOVA) of the effect ofadjusting coagulating medium ethanol level onfibre tensile strength
Sou rce d.f ùb t'f s F value

Alcohol Level
Repl icat ions
Inte ract ion
Error
Total

4
')
(]

30
44

0.045
2.r7 BE-14
1.604E-03
4.7338-03

0.052

0.011
1.0898-04
2.0068-04
1"5788-04

7r.887
0.690
I.277

*
ns
ns

* - significantly different at p<0.05
ns- not significantly different at p(0.05
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Appendix Table C Analysis of variance (ANOVA) of the effect of
storage on unwashed fibre tensile strength

Sou rce d.f SS MS F value

Storage (h)
Repl icat ions
fnte ract ion
Error
Total

3
2
6

24
35

0.041
1.500E-04
2.B2BE-04

0.017
0.06I

0.014
7.5008-05
4 . 713E-0 4
6.9I78-04

19. B1B *
0.108 ns
0.681 ns

* - significantly different at p<0.05
ns- not significantly different at p<0.05

Appendix TabIe D. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) of the effect of
storage on washed fibre tensile strength

50u rce d.f SS l.1S F value

Storage (h)
Repl icat ions
fnte ract ion
Error
Total

3
2
6

24
35

*
ns
*

9.4338-03
3.7228-03
1.76rE-03
2.2678-03

0.014

3.1448-03
1 . B61E-0 3
2.9358-04
9.4448-04

33.284
I.977
3.108

* - significantly different at p<0.05
ns- not significantly different at p<0.05



Appendix Table E. Analysis of variance
microwave power level
shear strength
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the effect of
bundle

(ANOVA) Of
on fibre

Sou rce d.f QC
I\'1S F value

Power Level (?)
Repl icat ions
Inte ract ion
Error
Total

4
1
4

20
29

82s.496
6. 618

13.436
40.988

BB6.53B

206 .37 4
6.618
3.359
2.049

100
3
1

.700 *

.229 ns

.693 ns

* - significantly different at p<0.05
ns- not significantly different at p<0.05

Appendix Tabte F Analysis of variance (ANOVA) of the
microwave power level on fibre bundle
cohes ivenes s

effect of

Sou rce d.f ÞÞ MS F value

Power Leve1 (?)
Repl icat ions
Inte ract ion
Error
Total

3
1
3

i6
23

0.2I9
0.018
0.005
0.084
0 .325

0.073
0.018
0 .002
0.005

13.940 *
3.369 ns
0.311 ns

* - significantly different at p<0.05
ns- not significantly different at p(0.05
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Appendix Table G Mathematical models
temperature (where x
relationship within
to various microwave
analysis )

predicting the time-
= oC and Y = min)
the bundles whíIe exposed
intensiÈy levels (relression

Ùlicrolave
Intens ity
Level
(8)

108

202

308

402

Mathematical Relationship

y = 20 .7 * 11.8 x, r=0.9929

y = 23.5 + 32.0 xt r=0.g62

y=19.5 +92.3x-2g.3*2
y = 2I.4 + 4.8 x - 0.07 *2 ,

, r=0.9807

r=0. 9 821




